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deternmont of India:

JATIOWAL IABOPB LBSISIATIOg

gore Prenatal holidays

-w
Minors: Bill further

A MU further to amend the, Mines gate mlty Benefit Act,1941, was— 
gazette* «y the awaawnt of India on lo«3-1945.

to the Statement of Objects and Beesons attached to the 
ed to prohibit -the esgilsjeuBt of wren below gromad In 

when in On advaneed stage ef rtoaney and to grant ma torsi ty benefit 
te theto woman workem who aft «© prohibited. Employers are already 
prohibited fronenploying in nines wwea for 4 weeks after delivery and 
wonen are entitled to benefit for 4 weeks before and after delivery. the 
gtemt^W^Mno^wid jiurely tw^erary remevai the ban en tte~eagl«fm&t 

itt tho oaso of
SF4

him that

oiy _ _
MB At neeoseary to extend the period of prelftbi* 
h working naderffiromsd and to arrange for paynmt ' period, fhe Sill therefore proposes to pro' 
below greand for a period of 10 weeks before 
flft to the present prohibition of empleyannt for 

the wenan eligible far benefit
o

it

3 of the amending Bill provide* that no
leMfrldPt mam****! In fctem ' whl/lafc-

. _...... ..... ....O'WwWBwi-
is UBafi. to ha delivered of a child within ton woeto. ' fMmo' 

'.<<11 tmanandiTig jLH provides that if <ny wsmti enpleyed 
below ground in a nine who is Pregnant gives notice either orally W in 
ghAtlng to tbs manger sf the nine mm tint she expects to be deli wore* 

t«a aooka from the date < such not!©©, M'flMb 
skau plgMlWirWhi «o desires^ te absent hmtf fm mtiela tb 
dny of delivery and such loavep shall t£b ' treated as a period of 
authorised atemoo -on loans* *a*^M 6 of the tmndiag *< fmtftdto that 
every woman working underground in a nine who has been emtinaeooly enpleyed 
ip that olio or in mines belonging to the owner of that Mno far a period 
of not ^gfl than Oik months preceding the date ef her delivery shall, if

the otter conditions imposed by the A©t and is oorHMdit 
MB IMgkteB’haa so required, by a qualified medical practitioner 

or BBib <a likely to te deliveredof a chi ld withln ten weote,
bo mtftiltli to mooim, the owner Of the mine shall bo liable to «B» 
liiKwitb the provision^ ©f the Aot, a teymnt nt the mt*. 
aO agate"teamm a day for. every day during the ton weeks immediately Of iiobltog the day of her delivery and for e*ch- *r]| *)•

allowing her delivery. Clause (a) of aootlen ? provides fag 
a dteriB. W te manager of the nine, ©f the mtoraify benefit^fm 

'hm-~~‘MnMtlnMte< wm Ho it entitled t© suc& benefit and has given the 
^Jieo romired under the Act.

* mbBBi
fnnr vmw after confineBieat♦ 5Pla© preseat sBeeure, which sought t**LfSK- *Sf§> y»pioy«^nt for in wee to before conflnommk, »aa a temporary

crttleisa both inside and outside the House. Bo



tfcat the ban on the employment of toaen underground very soon*
. said the Bill was only a half Measure* She howeverfelt that it wouU3to iom extent,alleviate the suffering of women nlZXJs. 
Bra. Ray and Hr. I.H. joshi reiterated their opposition to allowing wanon 
w€> W0^K

The Assembly finally passed the motion for referring the Bill to a Select Comitteo*
C ®sXi , ,St JL Vv-Ao ii>A '- jLX.

v'u-' p»-xu-( ,:» SSnKfSfW’gffc,
xjbo^w 10-3-1945, part Y, pages 43-46).

ghe Factoring (Anendment) mu, 1944: Debate in
MW

The Central Legis Mil re Asseatoly took up for consideration on 
89-&»W9j. iky Pactowdos (Amendment) Bill which had been referred to a 
SeWt tOBlf.19 '«»■ (vide page 1 of our report for Hevowbor' 1944)
The Mil as amended hy thO Seloot cownittee is published i» the Gsaette
of India., dated.If«3-1945. ■ . ...

of the MU a s reported by the Select Committee, 
mamment <

* -m • owm*S8C8IGIII mi W& 
hhat the npeeini benefits conferred by the original

day# holidays with pay to cMWaft} thirdly, 
to eeihP-tbp d*»9 it wntHitB who were 'discharged or who reatased before they had smsmod holiday; fourthly, to authorise Inspectors to net on 
behalf of the workmen in respect of any dispute in the matter of holidays; 
and fifthly, ihsnrm to seeuro uniformity of working in all provinces* 

Discussion of the MU 9B 1> not yet concluded*
ov C* Kjd XmXoIaX^* <Uu5~JrU- (Tho Statesman, 315 -1945; The Cfcsette**- ssrfe:;*

Wu. ,, c. kuT *•**

gsmyil works la Ahmedabad Hills: Exemption from 
y ayspriaa <raBgWtan»M»

Tn exercise of the powers conf erred by clause (k) of subsection (1) 
of asctlOB 4 of fr-ho Bombay Shops and Hstablishmonts let, 1939 (Bom.XXIV of 
1M9A the Government of Brnwhap has on 8-3-1945, Issued a notification AW*W*>. a classes of clerical workers employed in such milla

sodahad Huniolpal Borough and the Ahmedabad Cantonment as are 
Mitera * dfibiiaitwi, from w mn ®f 

the *«*, daring the continuance of the war. Theclasses oxojptoaFHyMs to 
end stone-typists, bill clerks, Invoice clerks, ledger clerks, filing and 
despatching clerks, ration shop clerks, assistant secretaries, assistant 
salesman, gate keepers and assistant, and sales office clorto.

(Theta__ x. O
Bombay Government Gazette
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Let Health Off jeeps appointed Additional 
FT*f

la exercise ot the powers nd- conferred by sub-sections ofy su
section U of the ftaeterioe lot,1934 (XXV of 1934) 

y has by a notification dated 13-5-1945 appoin
era in the Prevlaee of Bombay to be additional _ ____

the Unite of their respective Jurisdictions as District foalth______ s. S pwworn of any such additional inspector shall be United to
the powers to enter any factory within the limits of hia jurisdiction and 
to nabn such examination of the premises, and of any prescribed notices, 
registers and master rolls as nay bo necessary for satisfying himself, that 
the retirements ef sections tf/.M.WC*),17,1B,19,2O,32{b) and 33(4) of 
the Act are being properly observed. The defects found and remedies

B
(5) and (6)

, the Government of 
nted the District Health 

insjBB etors of Factories

-_jted for enforcing compliance with the requirements ef the sections 
referred to shall bo reported by the inspectors to the Chief inspector of 
factories who shall pass final orders In each ease.

(notification Ho. 352/34,dated 
13-3-1945, The Bombay Government 
Gazette,dated-22-3-1945, part IV-A

Page 43 )

The draft of a contain notification introducing certain amendments 
in the Bombay Factories Alias, 1935,regarding the provision of washing 
facilities in factories was gazetted by the Government of Bombay on 
2q-3-1945. inder these rules every factory shall provide troughs, wash
basins or a hewers ter the use of the workers. In the case of worters whose 
work involves eonl^ot with any injurious or noxious substance, there shall 
be (1) a mono tan t supply of water, (ii) a tap for every 15 workers and 
(ill) free and adequate supply ef nail brushes and angst soap. The number 
of taps shall be in proportion to the number of seam workers, in any area 
where a constant supply of water is available, water shall be made available 
at all tinesT in any other area, unless the inspector far any special j
reason otherwise permits in writing, water shall be suppUed at the rate 
dt 1 sullen per nnm worker per day and be available at all time. There 
shall be separate washing aceomaodation for women; it shall bo provided 
with adequate privacy. *here rules do not affect any rules providing 
for v»aM«»g aeoeweodatlon in hazardous occupations•

(Hot. Ho. 1822/34, dated 20-3-1945,
The taaaikwxmf Bombay Government Gazette, j 
dated 29-3-1945, fart IV-A, pages 44-45).

/



teacy Certificates 
^wacirrgisar

for Technical staff

la exercise ©f the posers conferred by section 29 of the Inlandita 
Ste&m Vessels Act, 191V (I vt 1917), the Government of ^ind Gazetted on 
6-12-1944 eei lisle draft rales regulating the examination and grant of 
certlfieatee ef eompetency to engineers, englne-driverqpw* masters and 
Strang? In at«a« vesakls and engineers and engih-drlvers in taaia
inland meter vessds.

(issues of the Sind Government Gazette, 
dated 22-2-1946, part IV-A pages 46 to 89 
and dated 1-3-1945 part IV-A pages 9© to 111)

I Am Statistics Apt,1942: po be enforced

"""^The Industrial Statistics Act, 1942 (-vide page 2 of ®ar report for 
April i®*2) 1” c<*« iato force the province of sind on 1-4-1946•

Government of slnd
ifcdOfi rules framed #«r this purpose by the Government have teen 
publiahed in the Sind Government Gazette dated 22-3-1946•

Under the draft rales every owner, proprietor, manager or any officer 
ef any factory on whom the Statistics Authority serves a notice in writing 
has to ecdMlt returns in a prescribed form by a prescribed date.

part A of'the form requires general information such as the name and 
address ef the factory, the industry it engages in, the total number of 
days and hours worked daring the year covered by the return and the normal 
number of working hours per day under the first, second and third shifts.

part 5 ©f the form requires the owner or manager to furnish informa
tion relating to the capital structure of the factory during year undqr 
review; part C, a description of the products and by-products, the quality 
produced daring the year and its ex-factory wholesale value; Part d, a~ 
description of the materials used in production during the year, and their 
quantity and value; 0k and part y, details regarding the qxxmtityxnx 
quantities and value* of the power, fuel and lubricating materials consumed 
by the factory during the year.

part E, ef the form is split up into two parts and requires the owner 
or manager ef the factory to furnish information relating to labour and 
ether personnel employed, wages and salaries paid, etc. Part E-I requires 
information as te the average number of persons employed daily as salaried 
engineers, end technicians or in an administrative or clerical capacity, 
their tetal salaries, total dearness allowances and total bonuses paid 
during the year, part E-II requires the management of the factory to 
fhrnish informstlon as to the average number of adult workers (men and 
women) and children (boys and girls) employed per day, the total wages 
paid during the year in cash including overtime pay, dearness allowances 
etc, total overtime earnings and the total amount pi id toward dearness 
alleeanees.



r
Twdwafcrlal statistics on the above lines are to be collected in the 

Punjab also* She draft rales framed by the Punjab Government are on the 
same lines as the Sind draft rules and are published in t he Punjab Gazette 
dated So—3—1945,

(The sind Government ®azette, dated
22-3-1945, Part IT-A pages 142-149; 
The Punjab Gazette dated 30-3-1945, 
Part i, pa ges 212 —214 ) •



SOCIAL POLICY

improved Machinery for Settlement of industrial
Disputes b Memorandum submittecTFo "SengaT
Government- by Cjenga'ITrovihcjal Con^-pst'e'e nf

The,adoption immediately of legislative measures for settingup a
Conciliation Court for the speedy sett lenient of laboTfr “arspItes^nr^n^aT------
is urged in. a memorandum submitted to the Labour Minis ter,’ Government of 
Bengal, by the Provincial Committee o? the All-india Trade Union Congress 
recently. The object of the memorandum is to focus the attention df~the 
Central and the provincial Governments &nd the public in general on
certain defects in the working of the machinery fcr the settlement of 
industrial disputes.

The following are some *» of the main proposals contained in the 
memorandum: (a ) A time limit of one month, commencing from the date on 
which the workers* demands are first represented to the Government, should 
be plaeed on the satisfactory settlement of a dispute by coneili station 
methods. Palling to reach a settlement within this period, the dispute 
should automatically be referred to adjudication jrovided the union 
conc-owad applies for the same. The adjudicator should be appointed 

tiaa Government, (bj A time
limit @f oneceG 'on the completion of the adjudicator’s 
enquiry and the making of his award. Phe Gov eimaont order on the award 
-arfeedid be-'publisteed wi-thin a week of receiving it from the adjudicator.
The award itself should be communicated in full to the union concerned.
(c) The Government should take all necessary measures, including legal 
action, to ensure prompt and full implementation of the award by the 
employers concerned. (d) The issues for adjudication should be framed 
only after a thorough enquiry and full consultation with the union, (e) A 
panel of whole-time adjudicators should be appointed without delay, (f) The 
Government’s proposed scheme of appointing assessors in each adjudication 
case should be brought into operation only after full discussion with 
wmrMfintatives of the Bengal Committee of the All India Trade Union

industrial centres in the province.

(Amrita Bazar Patrika, Id-3-1945). >
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\/ 6th Meeting ©< Standing Labour Committee. New Delhi. 
v 17-3-1945: Prof. FIFTTfe^r’s Report And ftevlsion

of Constitution or tripartite Labbhr Con'ferehce--------
discussed. ~———

prof. B.P. Adarkar’s report on tfe© health insurance for industrial 
workers in India and the question of the revision of the constitution of 
the Tripartite Labour Conference were the two major items on the agenda 
of the 6th meeting ©f the Standing labour Coiaalttee held at New Delhi on 
17-3-1945. Dr. B.R. Ambedkar, labour Member, Government of India, presided. 
Mr. M. Stack and Mr. R. Rao of the I.L.O. also attended the mooting as 
visitors and comments made by them on the proposed scheme of health 
insurance were circulated.

The delegates, including those representing employers and workers, 
warmly appreciated prof. Adarkar’s report and exfressed their views on 
questions relating to medical and cash benefits, the qualifying of waiting 
periods, the type of treatment, medical organisation and State contribu
tion. A number of delegates emphasised the importance of going ahead with 
the scheme as early as possible, and there was general agi-eement that^ In 
order to secure the benefits resulting from broadening the basis of the 
scheme, iJt was advisable to extend its scope to all organised industries 
and pereiAal factories. it was also agreed that the Centre should go 
ahead with the preparation of a scheme of insurance and that, if they found 
it possible to do so, they should include in this scheme maternity benefits

««—rbwp©w>»M©«H- Jt w-s also agreed that the provincial Govern
ments* a»d the worker's”’'arS the employers ’ organ is a tlons should be consult- 
ed on the subject, and a gill embodying the main iroposala should be 
introduced In the Central Assembly.

mhe other major item on the agenda of the meeting a a proposal to 
change the constitution and functions of the Tripartite Labour Conference 
and the Standing labour Committee with a view to classify these functions 
in two lists, one dealing with general subjects such as terms and 
conditions of employment, labour legislation, social security^ etc., and 
the other with concrete questions relating to labour welfare and.administ
ration of labour laws, in the memorandum placed before the Committee, it 
was sur^ested that a labour welfare comnlttee, including representatives 
of important industries, should be sqt up to dealiQth the subjects in 
the second li3t and that the labour Conference and its -Standing labour 
Committee should confine themselves to subjects like terms and conditions 
of employment, labour legislation and social security considered from an 
all-India standpoint. It was agreed that a sub-committee should be 
appointed to examine, these proposals.

(The Vanguard, dated 19-3-194 5 ).^



progressive Increase in Expenditure on ration 
fiui IdXng*'^epvTces~lh*,'Bbmbay‘. ' "

A statement on the budget of the Bombay Government for 1945-46 issued 
to the Press in the last week of March by Bis Rxcellenscy the Governor 
of Bombay draws attention to the progressive increase in recent years of 
the total expenditure incurred by the Government on Ration Building 
Services1 such as Education, Medical devvices, Public Health, Minor

_____ Irrigation Works, Agriculture, Veterinary Services, cooperation and Rural
Development. ape fcfee

The following^/figures

Year

(Actuals) 
( ” ) 
< :: *
(Revised^ 
(Budget )

Expenditure. 
(Rs. Million).

1940— 41
1941— 42 
1042-43
1943- 44
1944- 45
1945- 46

31.9
34.9 
36 .8 
41.4 
54 .3 
64 .4

The proposed expenditure on these services in 1945-46 exceeds by more 
estimates for the current year.'

(Bombay Ehdget, 1945-46., Statement to 
the Press by H.E. the Governor of 
Bombay, page 5 ).+»

»

payment of Wages (Amendment) £1.11,1944: views of 
WilloWHgYSr*- As s'dcTat'lbh"B^ggy^'a'nd' A .T.'j’ .tr^iTV

Reference was made at pages 1 to 2 of our report for October,1944, 
to the Government of India’s graft payment of Wages (Amendment) Bi 11,1944. 
The following are the main points of criticism of the Bill expressed by 
the Committee of the Bombay Millowners’ Association in the course of a 
memorandum addressed to the Central Government.

Dearness allowance also to|be ’earned’»«£he proposed amendment seemed 
to drW A diS1jlnc,TI'on'"Be‘tween "overtime pay, bonus or additional remunera
tion for* increased outpnxt or any other additional refounoration of the nature 
aforesaid’’ and dearness allowance (i.e., any sum payable to counteract 
abnormal economic conditions), in the case of bonus, etc., the expression 
used was ”earned under the terms of bis contract of employment", which 
meant that overtime pay and bonus would become payable only if they were 
earned, i.e., if the conditions attached to the payment were fulfilled 
by the operatives concerned. In the case of do a mess allowance, however, 
the expression used was ’’any sum payable” which was likely to be inter
preted by the operatives to mean that denmes3 allowance would become 
payable regardless of the terms and conditions oh which it was paid.
The quantum of dearness allowance in Bombay vas linked up with the number 
of days on which the operative concerned was actually at work. The



1
Committee e 
preted to mean that dearness 
of the nu her of days put in 

The Committee also felt

anxious to ensure that the amendment should not he inter- 
aj.iowance would -become payable irresoectiv© 
oy the operative.
that

remuneration 
unnecessary 
earn under

of the nature 
All possible

the expression---------- any '’‘■her additional
aior^aiu in .he proposed definition*’was
categories of_ _ remune ’"•ation which a wnrkon apmi<it5®.te^ °f hiS of employment were already seecifi-^

©ally covered xn the proposed definition, and an unspecified and 
reference to any other additional * - «na w,. - _______ .ague

. . . . „ . , remuneration, was undesirable -as i£
might in future lend itself to unnecessary- complications, Th© words ” 
otter additional remuneration of the~na~tuVefox-esard"
be deleted from the proposed amendment.

any
ight therefore,

If ,

Time limit for payment of wages to dischar ged worker.— The present amendBSCT^phlB'S ttet WigWTKe^mplbymenr^r^ny PerZgn is terminated 
by or on behalf of the employer, the wages earned by him shall be raid 
before the expiry of the third day from the day on which his employment 
is terminated, whereas the existing clause provides for payment*to be 
made before the ex>iry of the second working day. The Committee felt that 
consideration should be had for the possibility'of the days immediately 
following the termination of an employee *3 services being holidays . pn 
the case of soil and Diwali, for example, gf^ls in Bombay would be closed 
for three da^S" consechtiVeiy , and it would/" be possible to pay the wages 
of discharged workers on these days. They, therefore, preferred the 
continuance of the present payment system whereby payment was made not 
later than the second working day. Tt appeared from the notes on clauses

BMBondtewnt was made to suit the conditions 
of seasonal far lories and fa •* 'Tl ps t sa’• closed uow-., and the Committee, 
therefor a, suggested that, if poverruiont desired to meet these special 
e&d&s> tie present section might be allowed to remain as it was, viz., 
retaining the words "second working day" in the su^ection, and that the 
case of seasonal factories, etc., might be met by an altogether new 
sub-clause.

With-bolding of increments.- From the notes on clauses attached to 
the **111, it &Pj>bOeg' ttat' the~TTew clause regarding the withholding of 
increments and the reduction of wages of an employee to a lower stage in 
the scale had been necessitated by a decision of the 'Hnd Ghief Court, 
according to which temporary reduction of an employee from one step in 
an increaental scale to another amounted to "deduction” within the meaning 
of tte payment writ of wages Act. The Committee’s objections to this 
clause were two-fold: first the expression "or an incremental basis wao

any employment, where there was any prospect of financial improvg- 
described as on an incremental basis; and second, the »x 

was also not very
to snake the.p Tro eraniovee. (ran vwii*uj«. as

vague
ment, might be
?n fpHtio^was °t o^muke'Vh^wi th-holding of increment illegal except in 
interi i _f discipline by tb<*> employee, then the employer wu3
caSei ^flb^S w?Ch-SldinJ the increment on ither grounds, such as, 
precluded from ^^^a^increased responsibility, etc. The employer 
slackness, iaiJuxe co iujw ti -n «.<«> with a particular standard andwas justified in linking_a^ particular^^w.ttenofc ^^^©4,

clear. If the

increased
was justified in linking a P^ou^r «ge witti a maintained,
in withholding increments if J»t lnr .anaw„Jth a view t0
The scope of the amendment should, therefore, be »^e^“'<o„4nl<nflW 
Sins Se withholding of increments for reasons

legal under the Apt. (Exoej,pt3 from^the proceedings, of thereas ons,
Committee of the Killowners’ Association, 
Bombay, during February, 1945 ).^-



A.I.T.U.C.’s Views

The foilwing is a summary of the criticism of the Bill by the 
A.T.T.U.C.:

The A.I.T.U.C.dovs nobconsid-r that a change in the definition of 
"wages” has been found to beWecessary, either in Xtasx connection with 
the fixation of piece rates dt’tjie -calculation of wages under a profit- 
sharing scheme or for the inclusion of dearness allowance in wages. Also 
the change proposed in the amending Bill goes much^gaeaj^ the object stated.
-------- The A.I.T.U.C. does not approve of the propos-ed amendment regarding
the number of days that may be allowed to lapse (after the last day of 
the wage period) before payment is made. The main object of the Act is 
not only to ensure that wages are paid regularly, but also that they are 
paid promptly after they become due. The intervals of 7 days and lo days 
permitted under the Act are themselves too long, and what is required is 
an amendment to the effect that all wages, in all factories and establish
ments, irrespective of the jUtmber of workers employed, should be paid 
before the expiry of the third day. Separate provision may be made for 
seasonal factories and factories that close down in regard to the period 
within which payment should be made to workers whose employment it termi
nated. The present amendment i3 considered tnnecessary.

w0 general powers should, be vested in Provincial Governments to permit 
any special deduction from wages . The new sub-section enabling the with
holding of increments in wages, or reduction of wages to a lower scale, 
for disciplinary reasons should be dropped.

(vhe Trade union Record, Jsareh,
1945 ). -j-



Women's work.

Weed to reimpose Ban on Employment of Women 
TTndergro®Sa~ In'ToST’ E15eS ':’ ’ 'Cur'Totloh'-------

" ferriea~In~T?entraT Ss3emSIyT” * ’

A cut motion to discuss the need for the immediate re-imjosition of 
the ban on the employment of women under-ground in coal mines was passed 
by the Central Legislative Assembly without a division on 15-3-1945,

Moving the cut motion,Mrs. Kenuka Ray said that there had been 
eoaiole*henk. and insistent protest throughout the country against the employ
ment of women underground, past year when the question was raised in the 
House, the Government had given the assurance that it was only a temporary 
measure and that the ban would be reimposed. The Government did not 
appear to have any aueh intention at present. She therefore appealed to 
the House to support her motion.

labour Member’s Reply.- Replying on behalf of the Government. Dr.B.R. 
Ambedkfer, tabo’bi’ fieiftbefr, iaid that he felt very unhappy in taking the 
decision to employ women underground tut circumstances were such'" that it 
was impossible to take any other action. As early as 1929, long before 
the international labour convention was gassed, the Government of India 
had taken steps to stop the employment of mkwi women underground and

prescribed how each y<-ar the number of women employed should be reduced.had- &r€ out, the Aii-indla Women's council 
at its meeting ir. bee-ember, 1934 had dealt with the dis »-d van-ages of 

the Government’s proposals for the restriction of women labour in mines 
and had "co» to "the conclusion that, if women were removed from underground 
Work, under the then conditions, distress would be so great in miners 
homes that it would far outweigh the advantages, though it now supported 
the international convention, women had been working in mines in India 
as late as 1937, and Dr. Amtedkar did not believe that within 10 years 
there h&d been such a revolution in moral and political consciousness in 
the country that they were not prepared to tolerate the employment of 
women in mines. Employment of women underground in coal mines had had 
to be permitted because of the fall in coal production since 1941 and 
the Government had no intention of keeping women underground for a moment 
longer than was necessary.

As stated above, tiie cut motion was carried without division.

(The Statesmen, 14-3-1945 and 
The Hindustan Times, 14-3-1945) .4 jfr

<



Industrial pispute3 .

Industrial Disputes in British India during 
Quarter dhdihg 3()—6 —1046•

According to statistics published by the iaboui’ Department, Government 
of India, the total number of stoppages of work during the quarter ending 
30-6-1944, (including 1 in progress at the close of the quarter) was 197 
and the number of workers involved 163,555. as against 223 stoppages 
involving 106,791 workers for the same Quarter of the previous*year; and 
the total number of working days lost was 1,331,668 as against 516,400. 
There were 2 stoppages involving 5,000 or more but le3s than 10,000 workers 
and one involving 1q,000 mhomx workers or more, m 3 stoppages 100,000 
or more man-days were lost and in two of them, the number of workers 
involved was less than 5,000.

provincial Distribution.- The largest number of disputes occurred 
in 3ombay where thehe’ Were "W disputes involving see 38,853 workers and 
entailing a loss of 169,828 working days; followed by Bengal with 61 
disputes involving 63,626 workers and entailing a loss of 195,299 v/orking 
days ; the ^ni#ed Provinces with 21 disputes involving 19,2o7 workers and 
entailing a lose of 71,162 working days; the o.P. and Berar with 19 
disputes Involving 26,916 workers and entailing a loss of 829,825 working 
days; yadraa with 15 disputes involving 6,787 workers and entailing a loss

Sind wlth 4 disputes each involving
4,930 and 1,1©7 workers and entailing * losses of 16,518 and 2;274 working 
days respectively; Orissa with 2 disputes involving 1,215 workers and 
MCTBrmqnr' loss S'j'ree working day©; and Assam and the Punjab with 1 
dispute each involving 660 and 32 workers and entailing losses of 44q and 
128 working days respectively.

Glassification by Industries.- Classified by industries, the 
largest" niiisbe'r of disputes occurred in the eotton, woollen and silk mills 
where there were 35 disputes involving 47,682 workers and entailing a I033 
of 940,112 working days; followed by the engineering industries with 33 
disputes Involving 12,736 workers and entailing a loss of 37,245 working 
days; the jute mills with 22 disputes involving 51,6o7 workers and 
entailing a loss of 158,o26 working days; the railways ,including railway 
workshops, with 6 disputes involving 8,o2o workers and entailing a loss 
©f 64,959 working days; and the mining industry with 3 disputes involving 
539 workers and entailing a loss of 2,275 working days. rhere were 98 
disputes in other industries involving 42,749 workers and entailing a loss 
of 129,071 working day3. Thus the textile industry, including cotton, 
silk woollen and jute, accounted for 29 per cent of the number of stop
pages, 61 per cent of the workers involved and 82 per cent of the working 
days lost.

Causes and Results of Disputes.- Of the 197 disputes, 126 Arose on 
questlW oT"Wages~of Wiaua, 35^rere in respect of personnel and 4 of 
leave and hours; 34 disputes were due to other reasons; 43 disputes were 
wholly successful, 56 partially successful and 82 unsuccessful. Ho 
definite results were obtained in respect of 13 disputes,

(communique issued by the Department of 
labour, Government of India, on

5-3-1945 v

r



13,

Labour Welfare Centres in the Frovince of Bombay.

*ith a view to provide industrial workpeople and their children 
means of healthy recreation such as indoor and outdoor rames and sports 
amusements and educational facilities for better utilisation of leisure* 
the Government of Bombay undertook to organise some Model Welfare Centres 
for the industrial labour in the large cities of the province such as

_____ Bombay, Ahmedabad and Sholapur in 1939. m future the Bombay Government
intend to establish welfare centres througbou t the province to cover alt 
industrial areas.

she welfare centres in the province are classified in four categories, 
viz. "Ef*, "CB, and "d”. bA” type centres are housed in pavilions or
Government buildings built In the form of a theatre with extensive open 
space attached to it to serve as a play-ground or as a gymnasium. ”b” type 
is a replica of ”A” type centres in smaller premises with activities on a 
lesser scale. No ”E? type centre has yet been opened anywhere. ”c” type 
centres are housed in hired premises and provide for only indoor recrea
tional and educational facilities, while !’d” type centres provide only for 
outdoor recreation such as games and sports.

All “A” and "C” type centres, are provided with equipment for indoor 
games such as chess, draughts, carrom, etc. They have also women’s 
sections providing literary, sewing and embroidery classes and organising

; eesatws a full-time nursery school, in charge
of a trained lady teacher, is conducted between 9.30 Max a.m. and 5.3o p.m. 
for Mi children between the age$of 3 and 6 who on arrival are ba tiled andJOI' Aft GIJJL XUX’Oii «x AX .x mu q
dressW'"In’’OSKS‘Wt©W' and-are-given lessons in Moat-essori system, 
children’s play-ground is also attached to the ” 4” type centres with

A

equipment for their play and is supervised by a full-time overseer and a 
part-time teaeher. Every ”A“ type centre and some of the "c” type centres 
have been provided with radio sets and at each ”A" type centre in Bombay 
and Ahmedabad there is a gymnasium attached to the pavilion with wrestling 
nits and bathiiCg arrangements. Static, and circulating libraries have 
been attached to the "hr? and ” c” type centres and the Bombay labour 
welfare Department which, possesses its own cinema equipment- and a number of fitas aSIngls periodical shows. In all and ”d» type centres
arranr-erants for outdoor sports, such es lochoy, football, volley-ball,

hall cricket etc., are made and inter-labour centre competitions SZ held in SStiA to his, some of the centres also provide medical 
facilities* the staff for an ”ft" centre consists of a full-time superin
tendent, a full-time labour welfare “^^"^’cer.S^'a “l?^lm7la^r 

full-time cleaner,
m the city of Bombay “.S'SSY"Xt^and AC'^po

1 q11 type cen/fcwe • .

(Indian Labour Gazette, March, 1945).*

r



general.

Administration of the Factories Act.1934. 
-----------triTTF; ~duriKg 1943 .--------------------- -

Curing 1943 the number of factories in £he united provinces subject 
to the Factories Act, 1934, increased from 912 to 934. The number of 
operatives increased from zSSySStxlcm 232,524 to 254,839; there was a 
decrease in the number of women in factories c©»ing under section 2( j) of 
-■>-—ty-and an increase in the saine in the notified factories . ---------

Ho figures relating to earnings are available. The majority of the 
factories, other than those exempted, worked tx to the full limit permitted 
by the Act. Ttoe practice of employing overlapping shifts was reported in 
many large factories.

Special attention was paid to the provision of adequate and suitable 
sanitary arrangements particularly in the seasonal factories, and it was 
reported that there was some improvement, notably in respect of water 
supply. Many factories were visited by the staff of the public Health 
Department and advice given on the best methods of cleaning, storing and 
distributing drinking water to the operatives. As regards factory 
lighting and ventilation, progress was slow owing to difficulty in obtain
ing plants and materials. Arrangpients in most of the factories were 
nevertheless found to be good and generally sufficient for the needs of

. Boualftf; conditions remained much the same as In the previews 
y£ar.welfare of labour, however, particular 
mention may be made of the work done by a few large firms. The Government 
mrtfwW’WMwa-appeared to be growing in popularity.

The total numbeiiof accidents increased from 3,774 in 1942 to 4,7q9 
in 19431 the average rate of accidents per hundred workers also increased 
from I<o2 to 1.85. The fencing of dangerous machinery was generally 
reported to be good, although the materials essential for this purpose 
continued to be in short supply.

(Indian labour Gazette,February, 
1945).«-

labour policy of Government of Tndia: Cut, Motion 
ifa Centra1~ ASseiribly''. '

The Central Legislative Assembly discussed on 12 and 13-3.-1945 a 
cut motion moved by Mr. H.M. -Joshi to discuss the labour policy of the 
Government of India and to censure it for inadequate protection of labour^.

Mr. Joshi’s Charges,- Moving the cut motion,Mr. Joshi complained that 
measures to' protect labour were neither prompt nor adequate, particularly 
with regard to coal-mine labour. If there was a shortage of labour for 
coal-mines the only remedy was to y the miners well and not allow the 
Indian miner to remain the worst paid working class man, as against the 
British miner who was the best paid working class man in the world. Mr. 
joshi also asked the Government to take the coal industry into its own 
hands and not give bonus to mine owners who were interested only in getting 
more money and piot givinn more coal to the country. He suggested the 
setting up of a' full-fledged labour finis try and aaknd the Govei’nment to



remedy the absence of trained welfare, insurance, health and other experts 
in the Labour department.

j^bour Member's Reply* *- Replying to the points raised by Mr. Joshi, 
Dr. E.R• Ambedkar", the Ihbour Member, explained the stages by which the 
Government had increased dearness allowance to their employees and argued 
that for the lack of uniformity in the allowance. Mr. Joshi and other^ 
labour leaders were responsible. The Railwaymen’s federation, for instance, 
indulged in a game of power politics in order to secure higher allowances. 
The Posts and Telegraphs union’s representatives waited on the Member for 
posts and "ir and threatened strikes and secured an increase for them
selves. The rest of the workers had nobody^trr look-af-ter them, and neither 
the Trade union Congress nor the labour Federation Mad a policy applicable 
to the working xx class as a whole. The labour Member referred JSs also 
to the wages of coal-mine labour and explained the different bonuses and 
allowances besides jje« free meals givenO them.

Eventually^ Mr. Joshi withdrew his cut motion.
(The Hindustan Times ,13,14-3-1945 
and The Statesman,

13,14-3-1945 ).f-

CbndiTiohl of Work in Shellac Indus try in----- ---------------------------------------- - ------------------

*
The following ’informs tion about conditions of work in the shellac 

industry in India is taken from a note 'published in the Trade union. Record, 
March, 1945:

Distribution of the Indus try.- The shellac industry in India was 
origiHS,iry”'UT5nfIh0d“"tTr"Eli'ZtrpTSTB“~U’. p., w te re raw la c was’ brou gh. t f r oro 
Bihar and C.P. Gradually, factories were started In the very areas 
where raw lac was found. At present, the industry is scattered in the 
provinces of Bihar, u.P., C.P. and Bengal, in U.P., Mirzapore is the 
only centre, in Bihar, there are three big centres, Balrampur, jhalda add 
pakaur, and scores of small factories distributed over a large area; the 
largest number of factories is in Bihar. In C-.F., Gondia is the chief 
centre. In Bengal, Calcutta has a few big factories. It is estimated 
that about 30,000 workers ape’ engaged in the industry throughout, the 
country•

The factories are seasonal, in pirzapore, however, stocks, are main-• 
tained for working all the year round. There are large fluctuations In 
employment. Machinery is utilised in' big centres like Jhalda and Calcutta, 
but usually the industry is organised on a q.mall scale. Factory-owners 
whow little interest in giving technical education to the workers.

nature of Work.- ^he work done falls mainly under .four heads: (1) 
crushing the dtlcFTIae, (2) washing and sepmrntior of the lac from the 
waste material, (3)' cleaning, and (4) bagging the seed lac, squeezing out 
the molten lac and making it into sheets, Cf these (1) s.rd (3) are done 
mostly by women and (2) and (4) by men.

Employment of Women and children.- The &>yal Commission on~Labour 
nse nt ions ’ In" ITs ~e por t t ha t w6men~T or 5T" a b ou t 30 per cent of the labour 
force in the industry. Jt also fov.nd that in G.P., Bihar and Orissa, 
children’undei’ 12 years of age were also employed — all largely inside



Ih
stove-rooms, which in the opinion of the Birector of Health of the Central 
provinces, could not but be harmful to them, on aeeos;nt of the excessive 
heat. A recent report mentions that children emrloyed in the Bihar 
factories are mostly below IS. The Royal commission Report also argaaxi 
refers to the "buildings with leaking roofs and earthen floors, poor 
lighting and ventilation and universal absence of any washing and'sanitary 
arrangements'” as some of the. characteristics of the Industry^in general. 
Great eXiMBtion is felt by the workers at the end of the day and debili
tation is often, experienced, after 3 or 4 tenths of regular work.

Deduction from Baroings’of Workers.- wages in the industry have 
always1" bWff loW"7_A hd“ t he conditions nave deteriorated over since the out
break of the war; no dearness allowanee- is —belng-rftid-te-eo^pensate for 
the rise in the cost of living, on the othrr hand, employers at Balrampur 
have started making illegal deductions, j,i a n^rotom of. .i-ilftgS-l

nn frqfn t he Wngnrl ■?** .»»«■ yy }J gn ...1 j
Tafthnhi M». Some times workers are employed withouVHny renuheration{be gari). 
Women workers at Balrampur get 5 to 6 annas per day for which they ajEf'S“"“““ 
required to work from 9'nzn a.m. to 8 p.m. Further cuts in wages have 
recently been decided upon by the employers.

Risks and Accidents.- During_th£ paxt/sewson work has sometimes to 
be carried" "Off_TTl""a'H-HTTOS'phere of'130 F. Winly as a result of this, the 
workers often grow weak in eyesight. jfctxtoiiex Distortion of limbs and 
asthma are two common ailments contracted in the long mn. workers, during 
the process of werk, suffer from burns j those in the cashing department 
sometimes slip and fall down, sr.u met injured. A report ^rom Kirz.apore 
»*fft ”lt la ■ difficult .to rife the mrber of accidents, but recently

«M d«*d in 1943, due to a similar cause,
No compensation paid •

~ Faetorte*- a-e-t.— R'he Royal Commission on labour
recoin^hded'Tha"t'"Tfie ~Wc’tld forthwith. extended to factories, 
employing less than the scheduled number in the ease of offensive trades , 
such as Shellac manufacture. But no action has been practically taken 
nr/this recowendation. A majority of the .factories in the U.P. and Bihar 
rre outside the sera of the '-ft. m1? certain Job big factories have been
brought under it. jn C.P, the Factories’ Act k.a.s been made applicable 
only to factories in Gon.dia .

.nisations and unions.- gec.r t ly, there h.os been a^wiue spread , 
Kmwg^tS5e'”ir§KHe3n~"~fhe '"'L-jpra fpzdur gabha of feetoajjur, forme a

in 1940 'was Affiliated to the A.I.T.U.G. at .its Nagpur session and the 
Ghaura Mazdur Sabfaft of Balrampur was affiliated to the A.i.T.U.C. at x-s 
cadres session recently. It is hoped that C.P. also Would soon have 
a trade union of lac workers x£f£i±fcft& affiliated to uhe A.I.T.I.^.

Or;

(The Trade union Record,
« Pf-rch, 1945 -f~



ECONOMIC CONDITIONS.

Cost of living indices in India: Criticism of 
--------- WeSf W tlS55~^r-gog^l.aT;i on~»- -----------

_ A critical examination of the present method of compiling cost of 
living indices in India and the need for its improvement is made in the
memorandum, ’•forking Class Cost of Living Index Numbers in India ___  a
eritical Study", by mt. s. Subramanian, Statis tician tothe Economic 
Adviser, Government of India. The memorandum is a supplement to ’’The 
Guide to the Current Official 3tatistica_vol<1« / relating to production 
and prices, which has already been issued.

^he Government has been having under examination the whole basis of 
the various provincial series of working class cost of living index 
numbers which have assumed considerable importance in connection with the 
fixation of dearness allowances and allied questions. Dealing with the 
existing indices, the memorandum points out that the various family budget 
studded on which they are based, except in the ease of Bombay and Madras 
and to a certain extent of Nagpur, are either defective or incomplete. 
Since the inquiries were held at different times, there can be no guarantee 
that the weights for the different series possess a sufficient degree of 
inter-comparability, and, consequently, it is inadvisable to rely on the 
existing provincial series for an accurate inter-provincial comparison of

of .living* Regarding ttSfir basis
and significance, the following further comments are made: (1) fhe 
nol lac of price data is done in different ways in different provinces.
Ih'dtlBS'^f®ed" are collected twice a »eek, in sob® once -a week, 
and in some once a month. Again, in some provinces there are trained 
investigators and in some others it is done by officials of the various 
departments. (2) The constitution of the index numbers differ® from 
province to province. Some provinces do not include house rent. Miscella
neous items are omitted in some provinces and very few items are included 
in others, comparability between the different series, it is pointed out, 
can be secured only if comparable standards of living are assumed, if the 
price collection is done in a uniform manner, and when the constitute 
of the various index numbers is brought to a uniform basis.

The memorandum also contains an account of the Government’s new 
scheme for the preparation and maintenance of the cost of living index

on a unifo™ basis for the whole of India. It is expected the 
scheme will be published shortly.

.on

( Indian information, dated 
1-3-1945

* Tndia»SuPPl®®ent to Guide to Current Official Statistics-Vo1.1; 
whi.Wnn' class Cost of Living Index Numbers in india-A critical Study by 
S ^bramanian, Statistician; Published by the Manager of ^blieations, 
Delhi; Panted by the Manager, Government of India Press, New Delhi,1945. 
price*As. 32 or Is. pages 2o .



Research Institute of Textile Technology to be 
swma ^hmeaffPKgr^m^wt’era ’*-sb s dcirosin

The AhmecLabad Mill-owners’ Agsociatior has decided to start a Research 
Institute of Textile Technology at a cost of about Rs . 6.5 million. It 
may be recalled that provision has been made in the Budget of the Central 
Government to allow cost incurred on research to be accounted ae debit 
expenditure for purposes of the Excess profits Tax.

(The Hindu, 15-3-1945).^

Working Class Cost of Living index

The index. numbers of the coat of living for working classes in 
various centres of India registered the following changes during August 
and September, 1944, as compared with July, 1944.

Iamb rwrr;' ;
Bombay
Ahmedsbad
Sholapur
liagpur
Ludhiana
Cawnpore
patna

Jamshedpur
jharia
Madras
Madura
Coimbatore

Year ending June 1934 
bjs#tw<

Year ending January 1928 
August 1939

1931-35 
August 1939

Average cost of living for 
five years proceeding 1914.

Ditto
Ditto

Year ending June 1936 
Ditto 
Ditto

July ,44. Angus t ,44 . September44.
241~ 250 239
211 222 22o
199 2qo 2q5
265 265 263
357 358 328
327 332 . 331

337 336 332
355 357 366
379 4o3 432
203 204 2q4
2 06
226

195
227

196
227

(Monthly Survey of Business 
Conditions in India for August and 
September, 1944 ) •
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ffar and India's .paper Indus try 
TosT-^ar Prospects .

Production Doubled;

The effects of the war on India's paper industry and the Dosfc-war 
Prospects of tne industry were reviewed by Mr. R.w. Kell or in^bia 
presidential address at the Annual General yeetJnu* of the Tmiian ran^n Makers' Association held at Calcutta On 9-3-1945? °he m£j ,♦
out are briefly noticed below: - -he min po*nts brou3ht

When the Indian paper Maker a' 
five mills were members and the total 
not have been more than about 2q,000 tons.

Association was f<founded in, IB 95 only 
annual production of paper could

existence till 1914, when war conditions gave^he^Sllls^a^opportunity 
develop on a prosperous basis. The inevitable slump came, however.

Groat War, and about 192q the outlook was very dark indeod# Tn1924-25 the Tariff Board decided in favour of protection for tbe industJ? 
and from that date the industry has developed steadily. Today the Asso-

eight mills with a total of twenty-four

to 
after

elation combines the interests
machines, 
in India.

ma seventy-five
of
per cent of the total production of paper

Turing the first few months of the present war conditions were fairly 
normal. Production remained constant, but manufacturing costs began to 
rise with an •verincreasing tempo, so much so that today the aacXnrasr main 
raw materials have advanced in cost by 2qq to 300 per cent, and wages,

toahcfl^ts, by ever 2qo per cent. There have been similar 
high increases in the costs of machine-clothing, chemicals and mill stores 
and, indications today are th t costs have not yet reached the j>eak.
Like other industries, adequate supplies of coal still constitute a 
serious problem. Transport of both paw nsaterials and finished goods lias 
been one of the main difficulties to contend with and, coupled with it, 
there have been decisions by the Railway Companies raising the rates of 
freight both on raw materials and finished paper, paper prices have, 
however, been practically stable for some time and the industry as a whole
is now on a firm basis.

ji^jpite of difficulties the paper industry, since the out bra k of the 
war has succeeded in practically doubling its total tonnage production
and*has been able to manufacture qualities previously not made in India----
qualities of especial importance to the Army and the war effort generally. 
£*or a short time Government actually requisitioned 90$ of the total produc
tion of the mills and later reduce^ its demand to 70%, leaving industry, * 
trade and education to struggle along with the rather inadequate balance 
of S«j£. Recently, however, the Government of India has introduced a 
stricter measure of price and distribution control through the ^per 

"hl re ct orate in Calcutta. Also during recent months Government hfio been 
able to achieve a much closer coardination between Government and civil 
^ilndaSd to import a considerable tonnage of paper. This has made

the rtSSe of a larSer percentage of the total Indian output of 
naner to the ordinary consumers. The division of paper lor xovernmen 
p ? 4-v.o r»ih -s e is now decided on a quarterly basis, and it is expected 
that in Trtl the total production will be algrad^Qually, which whale 
not ye? for t.Se general market,“Sf/^lded Improvement.

Postwar Prospects.- As regards the future, Kr. Kellor pointed out 
. m nlan ahead for tbs pulp and paper industry inthat ye was ““t/conrect idea of how the present very

India on a realistic basis *x^out to fifc into the national
meh i°henunusual'Government and tnay demand begins
to“d^lSe? °mareJapei- will he available for civil consumption, and how

■ uF



the demand keeps pace with it is likely to depend upon the post-war 
educational policy of the Government of India and the Provinces and 
States, and the post-war development of trade and industry in India, 
•^his important point, Mr. Mellor suggested, Government should always 
have in consideration when imports are being sanctioned.

(The Statesman, 14-3-1945) .

Heed for Development of Non-Ferrous Metal industry 
in *ndia : fer". R.ft. kamani *s 'plea for bate assistance.

The need for greater assistance from the Government of India for the 
development of the non-ferrous metal Industry in the covmtry was stressed 
by Mr. S«H. Kamani, president, the Jaipur Chamber of Commerce and chairman 
of the Board of Directors of the Kamani Metals and Alloys Ltd., at a press 
conference held at Hew Delhi on 11-3-1945.

Mr. Kamani pointed out thaCthe position,regarding the supplies of 
non-ferrous metals was most acute in India,i0(t was this refining and

4MF -the sap and supplied some of the
moO WSSTTl’qtiTi’SlKWts oT the defence, railways and essential ’industries 
in the country. Development to a certain extent had taken place in the

war^ycara,.. Mt, with proper Government help, the prosert 
nucleus ecu 14 be eapasded considerably and made to meet all India’s 
essential requirements both in peace and war.

The following wscrb measures were suggested by him for immediate 
adoption: (1) Government should declare that the non-ferrous industry is 
a key industry and that Government will give the necessary protection and 
help to maintain'it and give full scope for
its development, protection against competition from foreign countries 
win ba necessary at least in the early years. The most suitable form o±



Katlonalmboratories te be set up ter Government 
‘' ' If lor;----------1-----------------------

Speaking la the Central legislative Assembly on 28-2-1845 on a 
supplementary detend far »• 552,000 for Scientific and Indus trial 
Research, Sir Aj^eshir Dalai, the planning Menber, Government of India, 
stated that the Comtettee appointed under the chairmanship ef Sir 
Si—1 then Ctmtty had suggested the levy of a cess 00 industries to
meet the very -large expenditure on Industrial and scientific research----
which might be incurred in future* *his proposal vas under Odverument's 
earnsideratiom. In thia connection he stated that Government proposed to 
sot up five latlonal iaborateries—chendcal, physical, Metallurgical, 
Glass Research and teel Research.

(She Bombay Ghronlele, 30-3-1945)

The Indian Central Oilseeds Committee Bill, 1945*

The Indian Central oilseeds committee Bill was introduced in the 
Central legislative Assembly em 8-3-1945 and has been published in the 
Gasetto of «ted pail* dated 10-3-1845.

jWHBUMW te telaoete and it put oilaeode* reeearel^ develeiMetet and
basis than they are at present. Aeoording 
Mdng up of an lndian Oentral Oilseeds

_ir aledW commodity oeanittses such da the
jktml Cotton Committee^ha «Hat Indian tee Cess Committee, the 

have on it representatives of all the important 
interoata eemeemed, mill devote exclusive attention to all problems 
connected with the improvement and development of the cultivation and 

oilseeds, the production and marketing of their protects 
and all tetters incidental thereto, t© provide the Committee an iadepend 
eat source of income,It is proposed .that,as in the case of other similar 
Oewiltteoa, fends should be provided by the levy of an excise tety at 
'KW* &B&0L p>3? BBwad ef oilseeds ©rushed in power-operated
tell* in Ihitlah India .

(The Gazette of India,dated 10*3-1845, 
part T, pngBKzftXxfta pages 37-43 )• >_

Indian Coconut Committee set up.

in pursuance of section 4 of the Indian coconut comni ttee Act, 1844 
(X of 1944) (vide pegs 5 of our report for August,1944) the Government of 
India has on 28-2-1945 notified the constitution of the Indian Coconut c 
Comal ttee. TheM Committee consists of 26 members and includes, among otly*s 
represents tives^the eoeonut growers, the coeonut oil industry, the Govern
ments teff” directly connected with the industry, and the Central Legisla
ture. „ •(Mot. No. P.43-1/45-A, dated 28-2-1945, The 

Gazette of India dated 3-3-1945,pages 263-4).



Committee to administer Cotton Textile
OphtWl EkTOBaeat.

The Sevemmbnt of India, under the powers vested in it by elause 5 
of the Cotten "extiles Fund Ordinance, 1944 (wide page 11 of our report 
for July, 1944), has decided to constitute a committee to administer 
the Cotton "extiles Fund. The eomaittee will consist of about 14 15 
members, including representatives of the Textile Control Board, the 
All India Sfendloon Board, exporters and the *hr Government of India) 
and a fee non-officials with technical knowledge. The secretary will bo 
an off leer of the Textile Commissioner's office.

(Hot. io. 244/1-TE/44, dated
5-3-1945, The gatetto ef India, 
dated Extra ordinary, dated

5-3-1945, pages 19©-196).r

Industrial conditions in India : American

According to the A.P.I. message dated 7-3-1945 from Colontta, the 
American @eenelate-&eBerel has issued a comprehensive questionnaire to 
certain India trial concerns in India requesting information relating to 
their production facilities, methods, equipments, quantity and types of 
production per year, employment and wages, raw materials, settled np prices 
and distribution organisations.

(Dawn, dated 9-3-1945) • «-

. Central institute to train up Film Technicians
z '*"""" ”— W ny ib • inata-r—1-----------------

It is learnt that efforts are being nude for the establishment of a 
central Institute for the training of technicians In India to assist the 
promotion &? the film industry and to put it on a much wider and stable 
foundation and also to make this country self-supporting in nmgpmd regard 
to the menu fee of raw films, technical machinery and other accessories.
The Committee of the Independent X© Film producers’ Association has passed 
a resolution on the subject. Mr. E.S. Hiriekar, Honorary Secretary of the 
Aosoolatlee, has been authorised to take steps for the constitution of a 
fact-finding body to investigate the possibilities of starting the train
ing jmatitute and a research laboratory.

(The Hindu, 31-3-1945).-*-
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-v-z Sene Valley Developaent Scheme : Decisions of
----- gmPBmenF RepreSShmifred' TSnToPeffceT

A multipurpose project for developing the Sone Vaney on regional 
lines was discussed at a meeting of representatives of the Gentral Govern
ment and the Governments of the U.P., the Central Provinces, and Bihar 
held at Be* Delhi on 19-3-1945. Dr. B.R* Ambedhar, labour Member, Govern
ment of indie, presided.

®he project is intended to utilize the water of the sone river for 
increasing irrigation,development of power and navigation. Irrigation 7 
engineers and other experts have visualized the possibility of Installing 
a perennial hydroelectric power plant in the region providing energy over 
an are* between WS and 25© square miles, utilization of power f/wy ; - 
pumping from twbe*wells or from rivers will increase irrigatiWT'rhe * 
project ©an also provide eheap power for Indus trial development, and for 
other rural and urban requirements. it was generally agreed 2n at the 
eemferenee that the project had immense possibilities, it was, however, 
meeeasary that a detailed inquiry should be made into the potentialitiesthe project, fbe deleft©* agreed that .a project engineer should be 
appointed by the imhPtl Bevozument for these inquiries. It was also 
considered necessary that there should he a liaison officer, whose duty 
would be to assess the power requirements ef the entire area and for this 
purpose, to under tabs, if neeessary, lead surveys with the help and

/ & t© he devided by the ^inanee |j||per'fcwB»t
sove»man t ef - India,

(The Hindustan Times, 11-3-1965) •

geenemle and Smeial Conditions of PeeniJ'lty
TKg^WB’ ■Ihr'gSBgtTe'Tnfetitut9^»5WeyT~

The first part of the survey of the economic conditions of PoonmGity 
before the outbreak of the present war, undertaken by the Gokhale Institute 
ef Politics and Economics, r©ona, has been published by the Institute.
rf,^S'‘iCS<,S.2TLaSdStJTfsoS.“iSa<,.°SS“SS:i,,;t‘Mn»Si:M 

fW. the extant of poverty and the distribution of wealth.principal of the institute, the survey ii tte 
fiJJtif8ita Bed^aSied ©at in India and should prove very useful for 
planning future schemes of social and economic reforms.

( Dawn, dated 6-3-1945)*4



SOCIAL INSURANCE ♦

Prof* Adarkar's Report on Health Insurance : A.T.T.H " »a 
Ci?i vicisss# ~

the foilwing are the main points raised by the A.i.'t’.u.C. In a 
memorandum prepared by it on Prof. B.p. Adarkar's Report on an health 
insurance Scheme for industrial workers in India (vide pa^es 24-25 of our 
report for October t 1944) ;___________ °
- .. %3c£?m? should conform completely to the standard set up bv theInternational Labour Convention on the subject. * ‘

Scope of the SehaW to be extened.- The scheme should extend to all 
organTlSRIBRastI»TUS’,"lfteiinirn^-Beuitwiai factories. Without adequate 
safeguards, it is undesirable to make exception in the case of employment 
under the Crown, local or other public authority, or in any public utility 
concern. Emcoption In favour of private factories will lead to unfair 
practices. It would be unwise iHSMdr to seek success at the cost of 
comprehensiveness.

Eligibility: Conditions to be relaxed.- Workers should not be 
excluded' it obi thA Scheme bfiT th§* ^*iSun'dr oT~R51d age and permanent invalidity 
Such mabsa eases deserve special attention. If an employer chooses to 
employ persons with these disabilities, he should be charged a higher 
eentriWution....Clerical fttagf should also be included in the scheme. The

Should be precisely defined and the scheme 
should be appligd^Jso all workers in employment for some time before its 
inWwedmefeiem* faster lea should be required to arrange for automatic 
recording of attendance an^d for maintenance of proper service cards.
*here is no need to fix a_ny upper age limit.

Contributions and benefits.- No contribution or only a nominal one 
shoulT^FTs'BMrgea’Tr^ffi'^EeTLoweS't paid w orker, the whole or the bulk of It 
being recovered from his employer. Workers should be classified by wages 
according as they receive monthly (1) Rs. 2(5 or under (2) between Rs ,2o 
and Rs. 50 <3) between 5o and Rs . loo and (4) between Rs. lQO and rs.uoo. 
The respective contributions of dmpiaymxnk employers and workers should be 
as tsihs be low:-

Employer’s contribution 
Worker’s .....
Total contribution per

wor ke r

Class
(1) (2) (3)

1-12-0 1-6-0 1-2-0 -
Nil 0-6-0 o-ic-o

1-12-0 1-12-0 1-12-0
determining wages, but a II other

(4)
0-14-0
0-14-0

1-12-0

should be included.
The necessity of reducing cash benefits at the sfert is not appre

ciated. workers suffering from chronic diseases of an infections natuie 
should not be excluded from cash benefits. The qualifying
at all necessary, should not exceed two months. The duration of the 
Lt iLneflts should be raised to 180 and 90 days, respectively for

C L Ini teSorar? workers . The rate of the cash benefits for the

afteTTmonths ’ contribution. Some of the dependents also should be 
entitled to medical benefits .



The provisions regarding punishments for offences are too stringent 
and would act harshly on the worker. 2ho aamo io the caHO regarding 
penalty for granting aeoju Lajj-.'e tdihSVI’dd JuauJuie yioi’fer •

(The Trade Union Record, January and 
February, 1945 )



agriculture.

Subsidising ^°°du|rg^s ^d Food stuffsj Government

The Government of India have, it is understood, set up a nnwri t-hee 
of representatives of various departments to examine, in all its hearings 
the question of subsidising food grains and foodstuffs in the country. ’ 
Sir Theodore Gregory is to be the chairman of the committee.

The committee will examine the social, financial and administrative 
aspects of the problem in the light of data which is being collected. 
Railways and private industrial establishments, which have been running 
cheap grain shops, have been approached for eliciting Information regard
ing the cost of subsidising foodstuffs sold to their employees through 
their cheap grain shops in order to neutralise the rise in the cost of 
living and also in respect of the scale of dearness allowance. The 
committee is expected to examine the question whether the subsidy, if 
decided upon, should be given to the producer or the consumer. The report 
is expected to be ready by the middle of April, 1945.

(The Times of India, 19-3.-1945) .4-

Agricultural Prices Sub-Committee : Questionnaire 
---------------- ---------, is3u"ed. ~

The Sub-Committee set up by the Government of India inquire into
S&SiS*

questionna'r^e which will he issued to the provincial C-ovemnents
important individuals and commercial organisations. It is expected tnav 
it will take about two months before answers are recei e •

(The Hindu, dated 15-5-1945).+

\/ Bihar Government to send Agricultural Graduates 
Abroad for Training.

Six agricultural graduates selected f rom t he staff of the Agriculture 
Department are proposed to be sent abroad every five years by the Bihar 
Government as a measure of agricultural development in the province. It is 
further proposed to send abroad annually for the succ%ding five years a 
regular succession of junior officers who prove efficient and deserving.

(The Hindustan Times, 19-5-1945).^-



to amend. Bombay
~ A'c'i

-“-gri cultural 
“1939*;------------

usbtors Relief

in August, 1943, the Goveinment of pombav am?oi’ntpd a mnrH+- 
inquire into the working of the Bombay Agricuitural’lVotors P?KefXt 1°S9 
and to suggest measures for simplifying the proc»dime for dPS 9’
and to provide for large-scale and speedy composition of a^^^t^ai 
debts. A draft Bill to amend the »ct, giving eff90t to thS Jec^r,mentations 
of the committee accepted oy the Government.is published in th« Pomly>v 
Government gazette dated 2-2-1945. J ~ ' t.omo^y

The main amendments contained in the pill are explained in t~ne 
stateirent accompanying the published draft of the ^ill . ’under £he more 
important of these, provision is made for the recruitment of legal nracti- 
tioners to man the Debt Adjustment Boards; the raying capacity of the 
debtor and the number of instalments of repayment of~the*awarded debt are 
reduced in view’ of the present inflation in prices and the consequent 
rise in the value of property; and, debtors who are parties to any proceed
ings under the Act are to be advapriced loans by authorised persons* for 
crop finance.

Provision is also made to safeguard the interest of debtgQs who are 
temporarily engaged in any of the Defence Services. They are being 
exempted from personal cultivation of land if they had been cultivating 
the land personally at the commencement of the first of the two cultivating 
seasons immediately preceding the date
of the establishment of the Board or the date of joining the Defence 
Service. It is also proposed to exclude their income from service for the 
purpose of calculating income from sources other than agriculture and 
manual pur labour. Also such of them as cannot appear before the Board 
on account of war conditions are permitted to be represented by agents. -

(The Bombay Government Gazette, 
dated 2-2-1945,part V,pages 8-21,
'^he Times of India, 15-2-1945}

/' Zamindari System to be abolished in Bengal:
[/ ~Gdvernmenb to' purcIStse'landholding Interests.

It is learnt that the Government of Bengal has decided to implement 
the recommendations of the Ploud commission (194o_) in regard to State 
purchase of all landholding interests in t he province. A beginning is to , 
be made with the District of Faridpur, and the Sundarban area. overnment : 
has set up machinery in this connection and an officer of the Revenue 
Department has been entrusted with preparing a plan for State purchase.
It is understood it will take about 6 months to complete settlement 
operations in Faridpur.

The basis of payment for the land taken over is now under considera- \ 
tion of the Governmeiit. '^he Floud Commission has recommended fifteen ;
times the annual rental as compensation to ohe landlords . j

(Amrita Bazar Patrika, 17-5-1945) .



/I Bill to amend Bombay land Improvement Schemes
’15S2255HZJ—-----------------------

The Bombay land Improvement Schemes Act was drafted in 1942 with a
view to its application to small areas ----- perhaps a village or two.
Since the passing of the -ct contour bunding has-been carried out In a 
large number of villages and the work is progressing extremely rapidly.
In fact, so far It has been impossible to carry out the various provisions 
In the Act regarding formal notifications and the preparation of the 
record of rights and liabilities rapidly enough to keep pace with the work.

Experience shows that there is a very large demand for contour 
burling and land improvement and to meet this demand it is necessary for 
Government to press ahead far faster than originally contemplated, ^his 
amending Bill, therefore, proposes to simplify the procedure prescribed 
under the Act by dispensing with formal notices ,etc., and by preparing a 
statement containing a few particulars. The rights and liabilities 
created by schemes under the Act are proposed to be incorporated in t he 
existing record of rights maintained under the Bombay land Revenue Code.

(The Bombay Government Gazette, dated 
9-2-1945, part v, pages 22-28 ).e

^peasant Welfare Activities in the Punjab.

V^ith the rs . 6,000,000 granted to the-Fund this’year by the Provin
cial Government, the Punjab Peasant Welfare Fund (vide rs. ge 18 of our 
report for March 1944) now amounts to Rs . 27,000,000. ’^his year 
Rs. 1,000,000 has been allotted for stipends to the sons of landholders 
andx who pay land revenue of less than Rs . 2o a year. Also a cooperative 
marketing shop# is to be opened in each district to enable cultivators 
to sell their produce to advantage.

(The Vanguard, 2-3-1945)•+

—Proposaljfco levy Agricultural income-tax in Madras.

A Bill to provide for the levy of a tax on agricultural income in 
the Province of Madras has been published in the Fort St. George Gazette 
dated 2o-5-1945. The Bill has been published for the purpose of eliciting 
public opinion and will be taken up by Government for consideration on or 
after 21-5-1945..

According to the Statement of objects and Reasons appended to the 
Bill, the Government has decided to impose a tax on agricultural income 
not only because it is eQuitable to do so, but to find additional revenue 
for expenditure on schemes of post-war development. For the present it is 
proposed to levy the tax on every person whose total agrirultural^income 
in the Province is not less than Rs . 5,000. In ca leu la t In g t he b



2f !

total agricultural income, cultivation expenses, amounts paid as land 
revenue or rent to a superior landlord, interest naid on mormge if the 
land is subject to a mortgage and the like will be excluded. Exemotion 
from taxation is also allowed on payments made for insurance on the life 
of the assessee or of a wife or husband of the assessee or in the case of 
a joint family on the life of any male member of the family, subject to 
a maximum of one-sixth of the total income.

The rate of taxation will be determined by the Madras Finance Act 
for the time being in force. In 1945-46, only agricultural incomes above 
Rs . 5000 are to be taxed, in the case of individual^the first rs . 15oo 
of the income is to be exempted; the next rs. 5500 is to be taxed at 9 
pies in the rupee and the subsequent slabs are to be taxed at higher rates, { 
the maximum hsirncx rate being 2^2 annas in the rupee, in the case of 
companies j the whole of their agricultural incone is to be taxed at a flat 
rate of 2 annas in the rupee.

As regards the yield of the taxt the Board of Revenue estimates that 
it will vary from Rs. 1.7 million to Rs. 6.5 million, the probable ' 
collection in 1945-46 being about rs , 4.0 million^ The Government hope 
that it will be found possible to develop this tax and eventually to 
relieve the nporest class of cultivators from the burden of taxation.
The rcrgnosalZpleyy an income tax on agricultura 1 incomes has roused sone

criticism. The main arguments advanced are that the 
present time is inopportune and that the new tax should be levied only 
by a popular Government; and that the tax may lead to a general set back 
in the development of agriculture, encourage fragmentation of holcfe&yft?/ 
raise costs of production and increase the cost of living in xs rural' . 
areas.

(port St. George SaxxeWS Gazette, dated
20- 3-1945, part IV-A, pages 11-34; 
Government of Madras, Press note dated
21- 5-1945)and the Eastern Economist,

50-3-1945).+
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KAviaftTioy*

Qoverniaent ef India establish Seamen’s 
*--------------------------------------------------------

A Seamen's Welfare ®lreetorate has been established under tbs 
Severn mom t ef India, In the Department of 6ommeree, for the planning and 
speedy provision of amenities for merchant seamen in India. Mr. lervj^p 
Armstrong. lately Mvlaer to thei Ministry cf War Transport, has been 
appointed Director ef Seaman's Welfare,with effect from March,1, 1945.

(The Vanguard, 27-3-IMS



PROFESSIONAL ffQKKERS,SALASTED EMPLOYEES

Employment conditions of Shop Assistants in PrJUah

The working of the Provincial Acts (the Bombay Shops and Establish
ments Act, 1939/ the Punjab Trade Employees Act, 194 0: the Bengal Shons 
and Establishments Act, 194o,- and the Sind Ships and Establishments Act, 
1940} regulating the hours of work and other working conditions of persons 
employed in shops, commercial establishments, re3tawrants and places of 
public entertainment in Bombay, the Punjab, Bengal and 3ind x± for the 
period ending 31-12-1943 is reviewed in an article in the Indian
labour Gazette of March 1945. All these Acts extend to the whole of their 
respective provinces tut are applied in the first instance to certain 
selected specified areas, the provincial Governments being empowered to 
extend their application to other areas by notification, Thes^powers 
have been utilised in varying degrees by the different provinces.
»>» -t. Bombay.- The total number of ships, commercial establishments, etc., 

the purview of the Act,as also the number of workers employed in
these, is given below

place
Ko. of No. of

parsons ittabllshmeRts persons 
Employed Bmployed

No. of
Res tau - Jers ons 
rants, fcwloy- 
thea tres, ® "
etc.

Bombay......
Ahmedabad.••. 
HUbli.......
^h.o 1stjxip•« • •
ftst rs !.«•* *••••

42 ,432 
10,056
1,838

82 ,822 7,
13 ,437
1,295

Information*
Information

088 
509 
163 

: not
not

37,075
2 ,455

375
avai Table • 
available.

3’/?75w
1,061

224

------------ —
26,423
6 ,765

830

——foPaTT' 54 ,326 97,554 7 ,760 39,905 5,060 34,018

* includes 3,716 restaurants and 59 theatres.
§ Includes 25,082 persons employed in restaurants and 1,341 employed in

theatres.

Bengal.- The total number of shops and establishments covered was
• ®he total number of employees covered, however, was not

known.
The Punjab.- The Punjab Act covered 102,158 shops employing 46,915 

worker^ ancf IB7^80 eoraneftcial establishments employing 43,848 persons.
Sind.- The following table gives similar infonnation about >->ind:-

4
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Ko .of No. of H o. ofplace Shops Persons Commercial Persons eating houses lersen
employed es tabiish- employ- employ-

ments ed. ed.
1,452

of Karachi and tion not
Drigh Road. •jgjgBt avail

able .
Shitoarpirr-- 
Hyderabad

,150 680 175
information not available.

Informa
tion not 
avail

able .

849 information 
not avail
able.

2p6 225

Total. 11,176 680 1,627 260 l,Q5o pc- r.MU’

inspection and feaforceiaent,- fhe number of inspectors, inspections, 
pro3abuti6ns, etc.", uhaer the &dts are shown in the following table

Province Wo.of $©.of inspec- 
Inspeet- tions
ors. during

1941 1942 1943

Ko.of irregu
larities 
during

1941 1942 1943

Irosecurtions during 
1941 1942 1943. .

(includ
ing 2

40,023* 42,579*; Information &B
' not JSX avail- 5 ,159" ,807 • • i

Inspectors 
27 Inspec
tors and 1 
part-time

Inspector.)
-engal. 13 ‘ 3,253 l,95o 3,892:2,317 2,746 2,283*; §2

(inch; d- 7
ing 1 Chief
Inspector)

The 57
Pun jab.(toe hid

ing Mtsm 
3 xsu»x 
leave 

reserve 
Inspectors 
and 5
divisional 
Inspectors)

Sind. 7 •

&
27

I
73

Information not available* Information***’ 848 3,586
1 not available)

■sh:-4»
17,Mo 23,050; .. 4,2q9 7",039; .. 1,159 ^64

in respect of Bombay only. Information for other places not available. 
§ Some cases remain undecided at the end of every year and are included

in the next year’s figures.
*§ in respect for Bombay city only. 1’he. figures for 1941 and 1942 are 

those for all the places in the province to which the ”ct applied.
** Figures are for financial years.
& Out of the total prosecutions 53 were successful, one case was with

draw^ and 76 woi’e acquitted.



In respect of the city and Cantt. 
**■* In respect of the city and ^antt.

Shifearpur town only.
of Karachi and Drigh Road only, 
of Karachi and Drigh Road and

(fteral Observations.- r0 hard and fast rule has been laid down in 
the Punjab regarding the number of inspections to be carried out by the 
inspectors^ each Inspector Amt being expected to visit the shgps, etc.,in 
his jurisdiction as many times as he can. Also, whenever the Act comes 
into force in a certain area every effort is made to educate the public 
and for this purpose warning notices are issued to the defaulters for the 
first few months and prosecutions are not lodged till it is considered 
that the piblic has become sufficiently acquainted with the provisions 
of the Act.

In Bombay province, it is reported that on the whole the purpose of 
the Act is being served satisfactorily, fhe Act could not '’claim to have 
brought about any great improvements in the economic condition of the 
employees" ; nevertheless it has benefited them by ensuring the enjoyment 
of rest and holidays and reducing their hours of work. Tangible expres
sion of the benefits secured under the Act is being found In the creation 
of employees’ unions and the requests from shops and establishments 
assistants from widely scattered places for extending the provisions of fc 
the Act to the other areas. The questions of extending the Act to the 
remaining bigger towns of the province and of rectifying the defects

detected in its provisions in actual administration are reported 
to he under the consideration of the Provincial Government.

/section 24 of the Acfc all expenses Incurred by a 
Huniclpality br a Ideal board In correction with the zlct are to be paid 
out of the municipal or local fund as the case may be. But to reduce the 
MudffP *-» t be a e local bodies subventions equal in amount
to the finM reeJHFunder the Act (tut not exceeding the actual expendi
ture incurred) arebeirg given to the local authorities and are to be 
continued for a further period of three years.

in Bengal, the Government has received applications from some 
wofussll centres for the extension of the Provincial Act to them. But the 

is awaitinr the result of the experiment, at the places where ™Ss been extfeded in the first instance before it considers the 
extension of the Act to other places.

U.P. Government Employees’ Unions to fens 
................ ........ PeadWClBfi. 1---------- :--------

tifch a view te consider the Question of forming a joint association 
of aU the employees ef the XJ.P. Government, a joint meeting of the 
m&nlatevial officials of the Government offices in Allahabad was held 
recently under the auspices of the Allahabad Co Heat erate Unis t erial 
Association, with hr. B.L. Bhatia, president of the P.W.D. Ministerial 
Establishment Association, u.P.z in the chair* The meeting passed a 
resolution welceuiag the move of the U.P. Ministerial uolleetorate 
Officials’ Association te form a federation of the ministerial service 
associations of all the departments in the United Provinces. An Resolu
tions were also passed declaring that the dearness allowance granted to 
the ministerial staff was Quite inadequate and suggesting that Government 
should be moved te grant them the same dearness alinanee and facilities 
aa had bean granted to railway officials. The meeting demanded tw



ministerial Government servants sueh ether facilities and priori leges in 
regard te the supply ef eonsumer goods, recreation leave and allowance 
as wore *>e*»g provided for higher grade officials*

(The Leader, dated 19-3-1945 ).f^

■?r

CO-OFERATIOB AMD COTTAGE INDUSTRIES*

All India Band loom Board to be Constituted bv fcmtrai—----------------- -—-g^ranm—--------*---- -——

The Government of India has had under consideration the problems 
facing the handloom industry, which have been in »ny ways considerably 
aanravated by the pap, eat has now resolved to constitute an All India

(1) To nake recommendations to the Government of India on the '
. ................................................... frpm In<aa production whieh should be

(• rweWnos cOa Wave interested in obtaining it for hand- 
(8) Te aeeist hand loom weavers in obtaining dyes, chemicals 

stores, etc., at fair {Tices through their recognised associations or 
■Wrwigl provincial or State Governments* (3) To investigate and report 
on the best methods ef marketing handloom products. (4) To undertake 
research particularly into markets and the Improvement of production* m 

(Such researches the Beard should make use of any 4MadMW*x 
provincial or 3bate organisations already in existence* (5) T© advise 
on ttH> administration of the grant-ln-aid given by the Government ef India 
for the furtheranee ef the handloom industry. (6) To consider the 
eondltlcms of wepk of handloom weavers •

If in the ©pinion of the Chairman of the Board any recommendation 
ef the Beard appears likely te affect in any manner the interests of 
the will industry, he should, before submitting it to Government for

d»ratlay, take steps te consult the textile Control Board and obtain 
its views thereon. The Beard will consist of 30 members made up as 
follows J The Textile Commissioner, Government of India, (Sx-Ufflcio 
Chairman), 3 non-officials nominated by the Govamment of India, 17 
members nominated by the Provinces including 8 representatives of the 
handloom industry, 4 members nominated one each by the following 6tatea :- 
(a) Hyderabad; (b) ltyaore; (e) Travancore; and (d) Kolhapur and ueeean 
states. uyA 6 members representing the millowning interest (nominated 
by the Textile Control Board). The speical officer, Handloom Board, will 
be Secretary te the Board, ex-officio.

(Resolution Bo. 1©/1. TC/45,dated 
12-2-1945; The Gazette of India , 
dated '17—2—1945, part I, Sec.l,

pages 2q6-2o7 ) • v*



CO-OPERATION AND COTTAGE INDUS TRIES•

All India Handloom Board to be Constituted by Centra1
1 Government.

The Government of India has had under consideration the problems 
facing the handloom Industry, which have been in many ways considerably 
aggravated by the war, and has now resolved to constitute an All India 
Handloom Board with the following functions :-

(1) To make recommendations to the Government of India on the‘ 
proportion of the yam available from Indian production which should be 
supplied to each Province and State interested in obtaining it for hand
loom weaving. (2) To assist handloom weavers in obtaining dyes, chemicals, 
stores, etc., at fair prices through their recognised associations or ’ 
through provincial or State Governments. (3) To investigate and report 
on the best methods of marketing handloom products. (4) To undertake 
research particularly into markets and the improvement of production, m 
pursuing such researches the Board should make use of any xs»x±nE5x 
provincial or State organisations already in existence. (5) To advise 
on the administration of the grant-in-aid given by the Government of India 
for the furtherance of the handloom industry. (6) To consider the 
conditions of work of handloom weavers .

If in the opinion of the chairman of the Board any recommendation 
of the Board appears likely to-affeet in any manner the Interests of 
the mill Industry, he should, before submitting it to Government for 
consideration, take steps to consult the Textile Control Board and obtain 
its views thereon. The Board will consist of 50 members made up as 
follows: The Textile Commissioner, Government of India, (Ex- fficio 
Chairman), 5 non-officials nominated by the Government of India, 17 
members nominated by the Provinces including 8 representatives of the 
handloom industry, 4 members nominated one each by the following tates :- 
(a) Hyderabad; (b) Mysore; (c) Travaneore; and (d) Kolhapur and ^eccan 
States, and 5 members representing the millowning interest (nominated 
by the Textile Control Board). The Speical officer, Handloom Board, will 
be Secretary to the Board, ex-officio.

(Resolution No. lo/l* TC/45,dated 
12-2-1945; The Gazette of India 
dated -17-2-1945, Part I, Sec.l, 

pages 2qS-2o7 ) •

a



LIVING CONDITIONS.

Nutrition .

Midday Meal for School Children; Madras Government’s---------------- ,-------------- ■pygpgyrjg------ ------------ ---- -----------------------

—---- According to a report published in the Hindu,Madras. the Government
of Madras h&3 under consideration a proposal t0' provide mid-day meals to 
poor children in elementary schools, at a cost of one anna per meal. The 
scheme is to be introduced in selected areas in each district in the 
province during 1945—46. The feeding arrangements are to be under the 
control of the locs^hpdies. T^are is to be a local coianifctee for each 
school or eentre toB^taTpurcha^Land supervise the quality and quantity 
of food supplied, subject to frmfuenfc chectyand inspections by supervisors 
appointed by Government.

(The Hindu, 13-3-1945).

Hgdor&bad Gets up P itri11 on /..dvisory Comrittee.

Nutrition surveys conducted throughout the Hyderabad State have 
revealed thatt-the-rnttif pepilatlon of the State, owing to wrong 
seleetion, takes an ’’unbalanced1’ diet. The public Health and Department 
iMMfe the State has, therefore, come to the conclusion that,, in older to 
improve the dietary habits of the population of the State^it is vitally 
necessary to bring about a close contact be t^gen £m tri ti on workers and 
those concerned with food production. ?he object is the provision
of an noptimum" diet for all the people of the State irrespective of 
income.

jS* achieve this object Hyderabad government has set up, according 
to a report published in the Bombay Chronicle, Bombay, a Nutrition Advisory 
Committee consisting of 21 members with the Revenue Member as its President 
and the Nutrition Officer as Its Honorary Secretary.

(The Bombay ^hronicle,3-3-1945). 4_<

alatlwo profee ctl op ^or Milk Industry in India:

Mr* B*A. Pepper a 11, ^hief Regional Milk Supply Officer with the 
Brltiefc mMbtRF MT pood, who is touring India at the invitation of the 
ftflTen—et of India, suggested in a press Interview at Inhere on 24-3-1945 
that legislation is necessary to protect India’s milk industry* Hr. 
Pepper*11 has visited a large number of towns and villages in India,
Inc lading Saharan ti and Seva gram, where he discussed India’s ad lk problems 
vitfe lihMw ^M»dhi. Be is returning to England early in April, when he 
will submit hla report .to the Government of India* Hr* Bspperali said 
that he was in India to see to what extent the milk legislation in England



could be applied ke India with necessary modifications • ^e suggested 
thSt asiss en^nlsstlon eape daily dealing with milk and cattle problems 
wua neoeasary in India.

(The Statesman, dated 26-3-1945)

Mik Advisory Beard t© be set up toy 
—"" s^wiBMBrr-toT-iaaia.-----!------

She Government ef India is contemplating the creation of a bpard of 
specialists to advise it on the question of improving India’s dOrr fams 
and cattle breeding Industries, a batch of specialists, who recently 
pssssd out of tfca-Wefial Research institute, Bangalore, is new engaged 
in an All-ladis tour for the purpose et MMdgdnqM studying these industries, 
with spoeisl reference to methods for improvement of the quality an of 
Mik, pasteurisation, refrigeration and purification.

(The Hindu, dated 5-3-1945) • <



Wing.

Caw>pore urban Area Development Bill.

the

recommendations of the Committee appointed by the United rrovin'ces wvorn. 
ment to inquireinto the civic problems ofjaanpflPft (via a pa^g pa-? 9 of our report for January 1965). v -■-■? o Oi

According to the statement of objects and reasons attached to the 
Bill, owing to the large increase in the population of the Cawnpore 
Urban &rea during recent years the sanitary, housing and other conditions 
in the city have steadily deteriorated. Large-scale improvement has 
become urgently necessary, if the civic administration of the city is to 
be put on a sound footing and the necessary improvements effected, a new 
authority should fee created which should not only take over all the 
functions and duties of the Improvement Trust, but should also assume 
full control over, and responsibility for water supply, drainage and sewage 
disposal. Such an authority should also be in a position not only to 
formulate policy, but also to execute it with the maximum of energy and 
the minimum waste of time. It is, therefore, proposed to establish a 
"Cawnpore Development Board”, for a period of five years in the first

5fc«.„b,^fc^;M.ll_...’&e fully representative f public opinion of
and ’Wf-11 ha«e a strong executive under an official

president.
The Bill also provides for the execution of development schemes, 3uch 

as a special mta scheme iii respect of insanitary ax>eas ; a rehousing scheme; 
a street scheme; a town expansion scheme; and a transport scheme.

10-4
The d 

-1945.
draft Bill is to be taken into consideration on or after Axxlii

(Government Gasette of the United 
Provinces ,dated 10-3-1945,part VII,

pages, 3-16)4-

Acute Housing Shortage in Bombay City: Average of 
------- 'TeYTTSWOtra' tg-a~l?5Wr------------------------------ “

While the population of Bombay city has Increased by no less than 50 
percent in the last four years, the total number of houses has not increased 
appreciably owing to the ban on building activities. Also out of the 
available accomodation, 600 houses have been requisitioned so far by 
Government, and a considerable proportion is taken up for commercial 
establishments, offices, godowns, factories and entertainment houses. 
According to the available figures, Bombay city has altogether 35,800 
hrmsps and 40 C00 single-room tenements in the slum areas. hese struc- S i<X thjm have to provide shelter for tie city's population of t»o 
andquarter Million. The aver. fe hcusins facilities on this basic work 
out at about 63 persons i»r houae and ten persons to a room in the slum 
areas .

A scheme to relieve this congestion was suggested to the Government 
bv Mr. H.V. Modak, City Engineer, comprising of the erection of M00 
temporary hutments with an estimated life of 15 to 2o years* ike °vern- 
ment however, have turned this down on the ground of xxxxiXy scarcity of 
■u- vodak now suf* ;osts that the Government might

> ofll.uuc tn



If
consider a scheme of issuing licences to those willing to put up houses 
on eondition/that the houses when constructed would he placed at the 
disposal of the Government for the duration.

(The Hindustan limes, 19-3-1945).



ORGANISATION,CONGRESSES ,ETC .

Employers * Organisations .

lSthAnnml Session of Federation of Indian Chambers 
Sr Combe^ce ana ihcfaStry1. TdW DO! hr;------------- ----
------------ 3-gg3~g^5--T535-. -- ------------ L

subjects relating to the economic situation in Tndia and 
the Indus tries and trade of the country during the war and the post-war 
Period were discussed at the ISth annual session of the Federation of 
Indian Chambers of Commerfce and industry held at New Delhi on 3 and 4-3-45 
under the chairmanship of Mr. J.G. Setalvad, President of the Federation. 
Among the distinguished visitors present were several hi<4i officials of 
the Government of India, including some Members of the Executive Council*

Presidential Address.- The food situation in India, coal nradncMrtn 
a»d sS>ply pfobim,WnOort difficulties, import policy regarding 
consumer goods, sterling balances, post-war reconstruction and India’s 
attitude towards international monetary plans were some the major 
subjects dealt with by Mr. betalvad in his presidential address,

Food Situation; Need for improvement.- The critical food situation 
whichTc&iiAad. ahklecy tnrohghout the war, was relieved to

-dwiwn»tt-4b» - review (1914-45). gut production
is NMfet5S--'-dBiSiHBe' ' is not enough food to go round even at
the existing low rate of consumption. The situation must therefore

■ cofitOtEb te bm -iKrtee oleae-otoservafcion of .both the Central and Provincial 
authorities and every possible measure should be adopted to enable the 
country to feed itself without dependence on outside sources of supply. 
Steps are being taken by the Government of India for expediting the 
manufacture of chemical fertilisers. What is being attemped now will 
hardly touch the fhinge of the problem, but it may be hoped that the 
experience gained In the initial effort would boon be turned to advantage 
and that in the course of the next few years fertilizers would be made 
available In the required quantities at prices which would bring them 
within the reach of the average cultivator in this country. Government 
must also apply their minds to tackling some of the other big problems 
connected with agricultural economy. Soil erosion and fragmentation of 
lands are two s* other problems of considerable importance which isttxtx

have to be tackled scientifically.
00*1 Shortage.- The coal situation in India during the past year 

has pi<etlWliy"WTTpaed all the immediate economic problems. ^his is 
very largely attributable to the deficiencies in the general statistical 
JrSnisafion which does not provide, at any given time, up-to-date data 
to^ake possible the formulation of right policies both asregards imme
diate conditions and future development. The failure on the part of

to tackle this situation in advance «. must *4ee be attributed 
fact that responsibility in this regard is being shared by several2.XS. V of these c&artssnts «. proper^

rt-r»dinatad and concentrated attention had been paid to the situation co-ordinated ana concent b been so badly handicapped
aS LVUan Se!r^experience In the pas? 12 months. It is hard to under-
J™ X “tes



and other machinery as well as essential T
to produce larger output, it is also not easy to understand tS/Jith®*1*8 
the enormous man-power in the countrv shnrh/L Vlx n~- t£»t with 
maintenance of even pre-war output. There still exista^*.3*10?^ handicap 
for improvement in the working conditions in collieries. ?he coS s?S? 
tion today menaces to be a very serious handicap to all plans for l^r^“ 
scale industrial development of the country, two directions in which°JOB 
Government ought to concentrate are the conservation of the better typS 
of coal for the metallurgical industries and the carrying out of intensive 
geological surveys throughout the country to find additional sources of 
coal supply ♦

Pa-- -he ever-increasing demands made by the
military on India'& transport system, have tended to reduce transoort 
facilities for trade and industry with the result that even where^ supplies 
are available in large quantities jn certain centres their distribution 
has been considerably hampered, •‘•his is again another illus-tration of 
the lack of foresight on the part of the authorities.

Banking and Insurance Legislation.- There are two important pieces 
of legislation now before tns Central Assembly; one, a Bill to consolidate 
and amend the law relating to Banking Companies; the other, a Bill to 
amend the Indian Insurance ^-ct. This Federation, along with various 
other commercial organisations in the country, has all along been urging 
for a revision of the Sinking law into a comprehensive Act in a manner 
which would iMfcSOeg integrate the whole credit structure and mechanism of 
the country, and making provisions for: (1) encouragement of expansion of 
banking and Credit facilities; (2) protection of Indian banks from compe-

regulation of banking business. The 
Bill under reference is mainly confined to matters relating to the 
structure and framework of banking as represented by joint stock banks.
11 ia 'wrf ‘OdWtiary that the ether aspects, namely, development of bank
ing and regulation of the activities of foreign banks, should also receive 
immediate attention, it is to be hoped that Government will revise their 
proposals in the light of eomen ts and suggestions on the Bill received 
from representative commercial organisations, and take steps to place on 
the statute book a really comprehensive Act covering all essential aspects.

The Federation welcomes the move of the Select Coram ittee for recom
mending the insertion of 9ectlen <0A and 4©B limiting the overall costs 
of life assurance and general assurance business in this country. In view 
of the difficult problems the Indian insurance business Is faeing in 
this country, it is a move in the right direction.

Hvdari Mission and Import Policy.- Whilst one would have expected 
the TBtttd their best endeavour to utilise Indian
industries to their maximum capacity, what Is being envisaged through the 
Hvdari Mission may be a mart curtailment still further of the operating 
capacity of some of the big industries like steel and chemicals which 
require large supplies of coal, and the replacement of their reduced 
Mkprara* output by imports from abroad, particularly the United 
_ , —a.-tft reaction of this step is bound to be 3erious, in as much asM.1STX&T of people normally employed In these Me industries would

M XloySent and I nuwher of ancillary Indus tries co.me.tod 
. ±.uAm win have pro fcanto to reduce their activities • On a long*Zanra view^th© impo7’Ks~of3uch goods from abroad will indirectly prejudice

^tTAS^na xndi- e~ee
S to ttolr intentions rejrardins the Hydari Hssicn.



Indla^Rg^gS^p^bllfhed^by^rlSSs^roupsf peoSl”10 deVeloprnenfc of 
of this has been that the cU^X^bee’n K^IanSn^?^! 1̂11^
?® hZZm??? ^f^aent of India has been compelled to recoil?” the 
inevitability of their taking an active and positive cart in th» nin « 
of India s future economic development. The establishment of* the>^ nning
DaSltSnbe°inP^ha^inS Devel°Paent and the appointment of Sir Ardeshir 

In charge of it are generally welcomed# Any scientific and
methodically planned development of the country requires elaborate 
preliminary grouna-work. However, no further delay is justified in 
Government formulating definite policies and attitudes which would inf On - 
evC8i’J . not actually determine, the development of industries. Government 
should immediately consider and issue a statement of their industrial pollcv 
recognising their fundamental duty and obligation to do everything possibl? 
bansistent with safeguarding the interests of the community at large to 
ofiftourage and develop both the expansion of the existing Industries and 
the promotion of new ones. The planning Member in one of his public 
statements said that Government were considering the question of institu
ting a permanent Tariff Board. This should be done as early as possible.
The institution of a permanent Tariff Board would make possible detailed 
and scientific examination of new industrial projects which could, in the 
near future, be brought into existence. Government also must clarify 
their existing nebulous attitude towards the number of new industries 
started during the war by referring their cases to the Tariff Board, and, 
on their recommendation, give a categorical assurance that Government 
would stand by such industries after the war. There are many 3ma 11 and 
gwdium^aoada. lja.duflch today are rendering a very important and 
useful iMWvTeo In thd'supply of several articles to the larger industries , 
which, before the war, were practically all imported from abroad, it 
appears"WMafc>,months.,, import of these articles from abroad has 
been resumed. This Is a case where immediate action is called for from 
the Government, import of such competitive goods should be so regulated 
that the new industries are allowed to work at their maximum capacity to 
supply the needs of the Indian market, and foreign imports xtaBslA may be 
permitted only to the extent required to make good the balance, in the 
enunication of industrial policy, Government should categorically assure 
the country that sources of valuable raw materials would not be parted 
with in favour of non-nationals. Govei-nrert should also make it perfectly 
clear that they will neither countenance nor encourage any important 
industry in the country being controlled by non-nationals. This country 
would welcome co-operation of outside industrialists and technical experts 
and even financial assistance on a moderate scale, but those should be 
subject always to the over-riding condition that in no case will the 
control of her industries be vested in non-Indian hands. It is 
possible to attract tmwgJa foreign technical assistance on terms which 
would not involve parting of control to foreign hands, If Government 
ZcSepfcSd the above principle in their industrial policy, it would consider
able help Indian industrialists and wsiw entrepreneurs in nego-
tiatinc such arrangemsnts with outside interests, and make possible the pi^Sion" at S eSly date, of a number of new Important industries in 
the country.

aterlina Balances *-Early settlement called for.- The accumulation of 
cit-Q-pl!nr ba'Rnces''3.n"Toncron' during the war which "Ras continued to cause 
serious anxiety to this country has been engaging the
Federation. ,J-le consideration of this question
importance last year when the President of the united States of ^piica 
Convened a Conference of 'the United Nations at Bret ton l&oods to find a

for the monetary problems which will confront the world at the
S The Indian delegation which attended

Sought the question of India's sterling balances to flaa <



^3
Conference and pleaded for their orderlir Hnnids^* a.,-
of the international Monetary Fund, which was ppomL??”1? th? mechanisiH 
It is a natter for serious disapnoirtmenh ?n tPT °Posed?° be ®stablished. 
of the Indian delegation did not'fructify? tnls COuntpy that tfae efforts

his „KesX*
liquidation of the sterling balances, no arra^emerts L™ ??%ffderlJ 
for any such negotiation. There is not much tiutfc in taZ a?™ J^FtSt0 
so long as the war continues and the sterling balances go on^cZSmlaSnm 
it is premature to discuss a solution ofJfchis problem, in fact the laSfi 
bke -dlsjens*ons these balances take, the ultimate solution will’become ~S 
xncreasinglyTbr^^ifficuit. The commercial and-in^tabrtal^^mZit? of

;J?®r?£°re» ct}13 ?pon the Government to open immediate negotiations 
United Kingdom to settle the principles for an early and orderlv

liquidation of these balances. It appears that as a result of the pressure 
brought to bear upon the British Delegates at Bret ton Woods Conference 
lerd Keynes on behalf of the united Kingdom, gave a categorical assurance 
that these balances would be as honourably paid as they have been generously 
given. That assurance is good as far as it goee, but it does not in the 
least indicate either the time or the form In which repayment would be 
obtained by India, -“-he sterling balances are in the nature of balances on 
current account, and therefore, India is entitled to make such use of them 
as she chooses. Taking, however, a realistic and businesslike view of 
the exceptional situation created by their magnitude, it is obvious that 
these balances cannot be liquidated overnight. But that does not and 
should not imply that India should forfeit her right to demand their

"times as would accord with her best 
irff^ereSts. It is, of ecSrse,' gbnefaTiy realised that a considerable 
portion of these balances will have to be liquidated through the purchase 
of gddiis i» ti» fljsibed 3&»gd««u Bat India can consent only to buy such 
goods as she needs and which would not prejudice her own industrial 
development, it would not be reasonable on the part of the United Kingdom, 
in reaching a settlement of this vexed question, to withhold from India 
the first lien on her industrial capacity In respect of such goods which 
are urgently required for accelerating the economic development of India, 
subject to the needs of the rehabilitation of her own industries. It 
would be equally unreasonable for the United Kingdom to deny
to India the use of certain portions of these balances for meeting her 
requirements outside the united Kingdom, particularly when the Industrial 
capacity of^fhe united Kingdom cannot cope with the requirements of 
India. Jf^Government of India immediately start negotiations with the 
United Kingdom treasury, there would be no insuperable difficulty in 
evolving a basis of agreement which, whilst giving due consideration to 
the difficulties of the United Kingdom, will secure the substance of 
India’s demand for the utilization of these balances to her best Interest.

T&nrvire Dollar pool; Indian partnership should cease.- Since the 
inautmtlon °1 the Ijmplre hullm tool, liag-g-ESIEg-grae to eontrltate 
to it all dollar funds that accumulate to her credit. It is twue that 
Tndia has been allotted every year a certain amount of dollar exchange

the Dollar Pool. But the united Kingdom has always refused to tender fXSXn? if Recounts on the operations'of the Pool. No »«>»» ?•
vet^een^made about the balances accumulated in uhe Pool °r bhe b g®Lp

i- nf dollars allotted to India. The persistence with which, in spite

tS.t°aLthe^o-llaj.aeoumlatlns to her share bo made avail-
able unre.ervecL®« for her use.



India's Participation in international Financial „
far, the" 5bvbrnment~5r i^"dlft- has not nlaeed the~~pr"opoaaff-fb?^the ument of the international Monetary Fund and the LtemstioMl Mnk tefore 
the Indian Legislature for approval, and it appears to be their intention to seek the approval of the legislature only after tte scheme to™
P* Jo ^ through the American Congress and British Parliament. The non
official Indian delegates have already expressed dissatisfaction with

‘he flna11* the Brotton

„ IM3 fe^ ^-e33^tlal that India should insist on getting a perma- 
^^aea* on-fc^ e^c^tive committee of the Wnd^and^wihh-uiAer ?Sire 
to make her contribution to the international effort for solving the 
World s monetary problems, she should not accept membership of the Fund 
before reaching an agreement with the United Kingdom in regard to the 
liquidation of the sterling balances, it is inconsistent while creating 
an international Monetary Fund for solving the world»s*monetary problems 
on a multilateral basis, India should be asked to solve her most important 
monetary problem on a bilateral basis.

Inflation.- Closely allied with the problem of sterling balances is 
the qdSbtl'on Of inflation in India. Controls of various types affecting 
numerous commodities have been instituted by the government of pndia to 
counteract its evil effects, and those are being daily extended in their 
range. In some directions these controls have shown a certain measure 
of succesSj but even today it is not possible to state with confidence 
feha-b e-ofifcrola. haw...succeeded in eliminating hoarding or wiping out black

of deplorable state of affairs is
the failure on the part, of Govern1 t to give ir. fcheii’ counteracting 
measures that proper weightage to relieving the acute shortage of civilian 
goods which is being increasingly felt all over the country today. This 
raises vhe very important issue of India’s capacity to carry all the 
burdens which are being imposed on her. The Government of India cannot 
be unaware of the strain to which Indian economy is being put in coping 
with the increased demands that are made »n±ha on the country. The 
situation is continually deteriorating, and unless the* Indian economy is 
gradually relieved of this burden, the breakings point cannot be far 
distant. Those who airily compare the wai’ effort of industrially advanced 
countries like the United Kingdom &r,d the United States of America with 
that of India farxgs* forget the fact that for a century and over, India’s 
economic potentialities were cruelly ignored and that the effort she has 
put in during the last 5 years in spite of official apathy and lack of 
encouragement, is. in no sense inferior to the efforts of the richer and 
the more advanced countries In the West.

Resolutions•<- A number of resolutions on the political situation 
and oh theJJoveffiment of India’s policy regarding the Import of consumer
F^iA-stlori^lu'ntri:riS\h:Kd1?sr,?^cU’ossaed:;n??^"Xvc1s!!a 

connocted with Industrial produc-
tion and trade were adopted at the session ; the more important of the«e 
were the following:

Political Situation: Release of Lgader_s_urged.- *’®d®£a^™
_ TKft~aTisTmce of Ahy^TmprovemeTTt in the political

gre tiy a p J.—«. ti* was firmlv of opinion that the continuance

stablllty of the country, hit therefore necessary to release forth-
^h00?f '^°"„oll tlSal ̂ loaders and woSrs detained without trial and to 
with all the political le er habits h?nent of a national Govern-

SsStTal for ^ea;colo,;lc and social devdo^nt of the

country*



of ff The “na working
under the Hoarding and Profiteering CPrerontlSn) Ori'.JcnJ.ilJ’it 
in considerable harassment to those who came under their purview "^The 
Government of India should therefore, so amend the iiule and "he ordjri 
fciWx1? those persona who were in actual management of the concern? 
might be proceeded against in casws of contravention*

unon Navy‘“ The Federation strongly urgedupon the Government 6F India the necessity for takinr immediate steDa
for a large-scale—expanslrott—of—the Indian &erchant Havy which shoulel in___
future be owned and managed entirely by Indian Nationals. All possible 
encouragement and assistance should b> given to enable the development 
of a s hip-toil lding industry in India with Indian capital and under Indian 
control and management, for the purpose of building ocean-going ships in 
India•

Consumer Goods: import policy Criticised.- The Federation stron?lv 
protested A^feinst the policy adopted'by the Government of India, apparently 
designed to check inflation, of importing consumer goods from abroad i 
these goods were competing with the products of Indian industries which 
were handicapped in maintaining or expanding their production in the 
absence of any concerted and serious effort on the part of Government 
to import the nece33ary plant and machinery, chemicals and other raw 
materials from abroad, in order to bring about a steady increase in the 
»teato4 af MMng Qf, the People, rapid industrialisation of the country

This could be secured by the maximum 
utilisation of the country’s industrial capacity and its natural resources 
aad. hy samMag from abroad only the balance of such consumer goods as 
mlMht be reqairs^l*

Too Heavy Incidence of Taxation.- The war-time taxation policy of 
the {^J«lS^Fr^r-'lESIh~In~rQ^pecT"'6r industries was sueh as tended to 
hamper their post-war development. It left no adequate reserves to meet 
the post-war requirements of industries for renewals, replacements and 
expansion of capital assets, and thereby undermined their stability and 
competitive strength vis-a-vis industries in other countries. It was 
necessary, therefore,' 'to forma to-tw the *«xx tax structure in such a way 
as would positively encourage and accelerate the Indus trial progress of 
India.

Development of Export Trade,- While taking note of the position 
3ecur'ga aupnrg'~q?he THF Whufactures of Indian industries in the
markets of the neighbouring countries, the Federation felt that the Govern
ment of India should take energetic steps to enable the industries not 
only to maintain their present position in these markets but also to 
strengthen it further in the post-war period.

with regard to the disruption during the war*, of the normal export 
trade channels which were previously available xnXxXx ^n^i^Sulta^1 
produce and raw materials of India, the Government of India, in consult 
tion with the interests concerned, should devise measures to counteract 
the effects on foreign markets of the subsidised exports of raw materi 
Blotter countries and to secure a more advantageous position for on oh or 
India’s monopoly raw materials as raw Jute, raw cotton anu mica.

Postwar development Policy: Declaration to be made.- Theresas a 
iyTHe* cominerC~i'5~ 1 and industrial community of IndiaS?” ScjSflotS all-round industrial development of the country after

eTt^l and (c, India-a



participation in any international arrangements which may impede the full
est utilisation of her resources . J ■ 15"® ni11

Controls on Trade and Industries.- The Federation was 
graveiy^concernea over tne woTKTiTg b_r the numerous controls imposed by 
the. Central and the Provincial Governments, under the Defence of Tndia

Ord]-nances» on the import and export, procurement, purchase, 
distribution and transport and movement of commodities, as these controls 
had resulted in bribery and corruption on an increasing scale and had 
not only dislocated the smooth and efficient working of the normal channels 
of trade tut had also failed to produce the desired results. The system 
of controls had, in the main, been restrictive and injurious and created
artificial difficulties in the conduct of trade and industry by imposing 
undue restrictions on the floatation of new concerns and the grant of 
import licences for raw materials, plant and machinery for increasing 
production. These restrictions, combined with the defective system of 
allocation of coal and other raw materials, had taken away the Incentive 
for the expansion of industry and hindered production which was so’urgently 
needed by the country, in any scheme of Government control, the associa
tion of ttee non-official, comercial and industrial interests should be 
a 3j-ne ^ua non Imposition and working if inefficiency, delay and
falWfcs To be avoided. Government should, therefore, review the
administration of Xk all the controls and revise and rationalise them so 
as to encourage industrial and agricultural expansion and facilitate smooth 
and quick distribution through normal Xx trade channels.

laliaatiaaaef deal industry.- The present state of chaos and 
crl3ll'll'f^to1»lng in tne- 1 factories, mi Ils. and Indus tries
in the p-onntry due to the short supply of coal would not have occurred if 
goVQWffwot fead taken prompt measures with regard to raisings and distri
bution. m the Interests of further industrialisation, an increasing 
production of coal should be assured by the Government taking all possible 
steps at an early date to explore new sources of supply, introducing 
methods of rationalisation and offering such prices for coal as would 
ensure the continued operation and proper development of collieries , with

a view to stimulate greater raisings of coal at a reasonably high 
level. Government should take effective measures such as (a) procurement 
of essential plant, equipment and stores, (b) creation of such conditions 
as would counteract the deflection of mining-labour to more renunerative 
work fe} offer of facilities for'transport of inter-colliery stores,

npnJs-ion of greater supplies of food and other daily necessities°rainingrlabour, ,’V(.) offer of certain relief from taxation
to the industry in view of its being a wasting asset.

Resolutions were also adopted relating to the position of Indians 
in South Africa and citizenship rights for indian$in the Uni ed“X SfAfrica, India's participation in the International Monetary 
Fund and sterling balances,

office bearers for 1945-46.- The following office-bearers were 
Vnr IWh-WZ—FPS8 ldehT- f Sir, Badri das Goenka; Vice-president.SrJXrS lali; S f^oraryTreasurer: Mr. Nalini Ranjan Sarkar.

(From Printed copies of the presidential Address 
and the Resolutions received in this Office 
from the Secretary of the FederationJand the 
Hindustan Times, dated 5-3-1945 ).4,



5 th Annual Conference ef 
_ TSSfldn, feW Ue’lhi,

gg^g^IgU. ----------------—L

She following are sene ef the mere Important resolutions adopted by 
the All jndla ■eaaftcturers * Organisation at Its 5th anneal conference 
held at Sew pelM en td and 25-2-1945, with Sir n« yisvesvaraya, president 
ef the organisation, in the chair:

------------- ^he Organisationwelcomes the recent announcements made by the_____ ____
Planning *eadn»> Oevernnent ef India, regarding Indians economic develop
ment and nrgm upon the Govemmsnt to make a rapid survey if the reeeareee 
avnilahhs for industrial development and te fix, at an early date, suitable 
prcdnrtton targets fer industNies. it suggests that the proposed Tariff 
Board Should be eenpesed ef a non-official president assisted by two 
offlsO&B* At .leant tte heavy and key industries should be established

aMh pmovlmee In orderto secure regionalization ef industries, it 
US M^aXyneeeasary tn initiate a vigorous village industrialisation drive 
threarfioat the country. Sueh conditions should be brought into being in 

'Viyite|a 'as weald enable her te take her part in World commerce and world 
monetary affairs a* a free nation on terms ef equality*-with ether count
ries. ®he Dispnials Board proposed to be set up by the Government ef

should SB h»ve associated with tt Advisory panels composed, of 
renressntattves ef Indian Industrial and commercial interests. A statlatl—

........ T^-Brjjwild»Idw. Oiff . ***'B.f without delay.
(Commerce and industry, 21-2-1945) •’$»



Workers1 organisations.

hcur Organisation to work on gandhlaa 
^or-MevakSaSgh- - ---------

According to reports published in the Bombay Chronicle, under 
directions from Mahatma Gandhi, the Hindustan pazdoor Sovak Sangh, which 
was formed in 1W8 with sardar Valla bhbhai Patel as president, has 
revised its constitution and appointed Mr. Gulsarllal panda as secretary 
tjnw^S^P0W«<*l «•* local branchesthe new or^nisatied will work on 
the principles tf truth and nen-vieloneo for which Mahatma Gandhi stands.

Hue functions ef the Sangh are to assist in the form tion of trade 
unions and in sewmrWg their recognition by employers; to train workers 
for the work of erflRaleatlon and adsdnis trail on of trade unions; to guide 
trade unions in Mieim of policy end administration; to establish welfare 
aohfcvitioa in indnstfjd 1 centres for the uplift of the working classes 
rnnf develepsmnt & its internal strength; to make efforts te got suitable 
iht®ial®t&on for SSiellepating the conditions of workers; and to propagate 
lB»’'|MbiMdples of Wuih and nee-violence.

has entrusted the task of chalking out the details to
K- Who is at present engaged in deliberations with 

t olemsmta active in the working class. It is 
Att® ..KV» B.fl*

Sangh.
Meborally s.K. 

■ - be &eMsd in

(The Bombay Cnrcmiclo, 12-S-1P45 and 
15-5-1M5 ).+-

of Tyad® Unions
larHCm

industry

The urgent necessity for better coordination and unification of 
trade unions industry by industry was stressed by Mr* MW Mrinal

swandSM* dess# wwidnni* a.i.t^.c., in a circular latter dated 2®-®.1945 
SRdNWHMpd he ell ♦difiUehed union®* Mr. dsso points^that one of the 
iw MM «r the d«g «**««*'•* pwawt is to organise and co-erdinate 
the aettvtttoe of the nonbor unions nndattnxdnwtnaxua in each Industry 
hi MlHK ts'BMBMW ssnnnn demands and to devise ways and means te

haw been made that industrial and tonal 
_ h»M f«r this purpose. But the foliating proposals

are esusineeen ante effective as they mi^t also pave the way for the 
unifteeWeu of all the different groups working in the Trade Union 
movement. ft) 1® Udell province, steps should be taken te he 3d industrial 
confsaunoes at an early date* (2) in order to make a conference success
ful Wore should be a joint commit tee representing all th« unions in we 
Industry antrwted with making preparations for the conference. Vbe 
oomlttce will aot under the direct guidance ef the provincial committee. 
13} Efforts should be made through these conferences• to amalgamate all the 
umiM® in each industry into one. If the proposal for amalgamation is 
'»f«ft- nnmod ®*c® bv aH the unions, a co-ordination committee should boIfS•».» th. ~i« -p. 1.1a do*, w
e^BilttoGw (Tho *rade Union &ecord> jun*P©bc 1S46 )•*



The convention ef the All-mdia Hallway Wa’s federation will
he held at Secunderabad on *» and 24-4-1945. hr. V.V. Girl, former 
labour Unis ter ef Indras, is like!? to he elected President ef the 
federation in plane of Mr. S.C. Joshi, who has been appointed labour 
Commissions r* by the Government of India. The federation will discuss 
the deafcnde 3f railway nan workers for abolition of the new scales of

shortly.

(The Hindustan Tines, 28-3-1945) •*.-4-

ef M«8*A. is likely to proceed to India shortly to study labour conditions 
in this eountry.

(The Hindustan Times, 19-3-1945)



Miscellaneous,

'onferance, Bombay,
SU3MB.—1--------- —

!-i- The SQeond All»lndia textile iahiTwa Conference organised by 
the Textile Association (India), with the collaboration of the victoria

«Mli^^l^^ltetj^_BwBbay, met co the 27th and 28th February and let March 1MI at Bombay*

Sir ^eejelAddressj- Inaugurating the Conference
was Chalri*an ©f U& ^ill-owners 

afd^19!6’ ®x*>p®a3®d hi8 optimism far the 
faJar® *®,th® textile industry* Maternal competition and

at }®aat *** a few y®*1* k®3® eliminated, combined Ww the production ©f the handloom Indus try. they could meet increasing 
domestic requirements, and with seme extension of the industry, expert 
markets were within reach. MORHM Advocating a policy of reasonable 
preoamticn in the purchase < machinery and plant. Sir Joseph deprecated 
the purchase of seeenad-hand MBcMnery and plant and cautioned against 
wild and theeretteal planning* Referring te the Platt Report on the 
Cotton Textile liselon to the United States of America he said: "There 
io la the Report much which ulU-UOkM Mt® turn cur Mads te imprere-

t* nerkeis«^,eillihthaneer^ftitupo tsaM to 
be te large-as to Justify cur taking mere seriously than we have done in

©eenemie controls, sir Joseph felt 
there wea n© reaaom why OerMWSHBl, once the Wfir was over, should interfere 
in the normal coarse ef trail in the textile industry, da the question 
of 'Mfi' W WWd »7 emphasised the need for waking every effort t© 
seen re mere under* tending relations between the employer and labour and 
said t||at pirogross had been nude In recent years in regard te the setting 
cf' diapnhee by arb4tretie»$ but there was still mueh to be dene* further 
legislation should be so framed as to per»lt?in a© far as wes possible, 
th© Mils and workers setting their own differences. Pointing cut that 
'merely mere money and less work will not do* sir Joseph emphasised that 
labour must he muse te realise that it mast respond to the benefits which 
will arise them all the schemas to be introduced for its benefit.

t on labour problems** ®he second session of the Conference 
gbd'*ble justice Sir B* Diva tie, president 7 

al Court, Bcmfcay, and Chairman of the Bombay Textile labour
was devoted mu to a discussion on labour welfare and 

lob* mpere were read on *Poat-uar labour legislation’, 
»Mfc^—™WZifare' in iarae*eeale t« Ana tries' and 'industrial health and 
meMeul. Service *« Summoning up the dis eusslen ,dSW MIxBumi Sir B* Divatia 
atrttsenfl the need for aU*lndia labour legislation* That legislation 
should*, apply net merely to textile concerns in British India tet should also apply*to all textile concerns in India, including the satire s^a^®3‘ 

h£ fait tfeBt legislation must not be foff the benefit of one partyf 
a>e>-^mse—be for the benefit-of all the parties ©r all the persons ^-e«r»X It is the duty e< the employer to do all that he can for the 

satisfaction and welfare measures cf the workers. It is equally the Suty 
»f th« workers to be as efficient as they can when they are jnid properly j£a JSan the” needs are looted after by Government. As
tl«m Sir B« Mxa«L* felt «»* Sp®at **** ahftt3d be exercised before
forcing sny sort of compulsory arbitration upon the parties*



ffyathetlc fibres; ventilation, hnnidification and air-conditioning 
of textile factories; recent trends in textile Machinery development; 
and the problens ef post-war re-equipment were among the other subjects 
discussed by the Conference.

(The Time8 of India, 1-3-1945 
The Bcobay Chronicle, 1-3-1945 
*he Indian Textile Journal,larch,1945)



PUBLIC HEALTH

Medical and Public Health Services in Bombay: provision 
~ 1 in Budge fT or iAMo-gb. “ —~ 

The Bombay Government proposes to spend nearly R3 . 14 »7 million on 
its Medical and Public i^ealth Services during 1945-4G.

A survey of the relevant items in the budget shows that emphasis
has inevitably been placed tai the training and nrovision of pensonne 1—,____
more especially nursing staff, on the supply of'essential drugs and 
medicines of which there is so much shortage during war time, and on the 
expansion of schemes of water-supply and sanitation, both urban and rural.

Provision for Training more Nurses.- The College of Nursing started 
in BoffiWy'hMriy Wo yeart Ago a§ ah experimental measure, is to be 
continued on a permanent basis. Two more Colleges of Nursing are to be 
established at gatara and Broach with a training capacity of 6o students 
TFey per annum, and the tr^/ining schools for nurses at civil Hospitals 
in the mofussll, which have been in existence since 1942-43, are to be 
continued on a permanent basis.

Provision for Public Health Work in Aural Areas and for the opening 
©f Ma'CSWTty And' Uhl io Welfare tenures r The pre 3 ent~ effpe rTmenta i s c heme 
Tn tW 41 StMcfs"oF'ATmedaBSH^*'Surat,' Sholapur and Bijapur whereby a

appointed and intensive mb lie $ia*x«rafcxg* 
health 'worb ls car-rTsd OTt in the rural sr©as of the district under his 
guidance, is to be made permanent and in three of these districts '-'iiJ.Xa, 
WXftKTg ««d Maternity centres are to be set up.

Water Supply Schemes for Hural and Urban Areas The Government also 
propos^To^ spehd’ AbouVKsl' ^o7ZT075“ ToFTB'’ c&rrying out of village water 
supply schemes and a further Rs. 500,000 on ,grant3-in-aid to Municipalities 
for water-supply and drainage schemes. Among other items for which 
provision has been made might be mentioned a three-month course of 
instruction on public health; additional resun eration to subsidised medical 
practioners called upon to do public health duties in addition their 
normal work; expansion of the experimental scheme for the mnufacture of 
sera and vaccine at the Baffkine institute; the purchase and distribution 
by the Department, of penicillin, quinine and quinine substitutes; and 
the strengthening of the nucleus malaria organisation which das been 
working in the Province since 1942,

(Bombay Budget, 1945-46, Statement to 
the Press by H«E* the Governor of ., 
Bombay, pages 9-lQ ) ~t~



EEOCATIOH

Education in Bombay: Provision in Budget for 
------ -----------------— 1V45-46.-------------------------------

Since the commencement of Provincial Autonomy, Bombay’s expenditure 
on education has steadily increased and the budget for 1945-46 provides
for an expenditure of Rs . 26.5 million on education* * This amount exceeds 
the revised estimate for the current year by Rs , 2 million.

Tn 1945-46, in accordance with the recommendation of the Board of 
Basic Education, the period of training in the Basic Training Centres is 
to be increased from one to two years and arrangements are to be made 
for the training of teachers in agriculture and weaving in addition to 
spinning. All the 85 Agricultural Bias Schools in the Province are to 
be converted into Basie Schools and 5o more are to be started making a 
total of 135 Basic Schools. Grants-in-a id are to be given on a more 
liberal basis to primary and secondary schools run by local authorities 
and other non-Government bodies and provision is also made for broadening 
the basis of special grants to such schools to enable them to pay their 
teachers a more adequate dearness allowance. The educational concessions 
mean ted to the children and other dependents of persons employed in the 
Defence Services are to be extended and, during the current year, the

*co scholarships of Rs. 12o e*ch 
fBP TIB SW of soMlers &nd eJi-soldier® domiciled in the

Province studying at the King George Royal Indian Eilitary Schools.

(Bombay Budget, 1945-46, Statement to 
the press by H.E. the Governor of 
Bombay, pages 6-9 )4~



SOCIAL POUCT IF WAR TIMS.

Wages.

Enhanced Dearness Allowance for postal staffs 
' govern tribh t Mem ber *3 A5WrShb e~t dD'e^STta'ti Sn.

A deputation of the IndianFosta and olographs Tinion, led by gr.
S.M.-wauman, M.L»A. (Central), president of the union, met Sir MUhamned 
Usman, Member in charge of posts and Air, Government of Tndia, on 9-3-1945, 
and explained to him the grievances of the employees of the postal depart
ment. jd<r. Neuman stressed the need for granting dearness allowance equi
valent ©0 per cent of the pay to the staff, subject to a minimum of Rs ,3o 
and a neximum of Rs. 80* He also pleaded for the revision of the scales 
of pay, which were fixed in 1931.

Sir Muhammed Usman assured the deputation that the granting of 
enhanced dearness allowance was under contemplation by the Government 
and that an announcement would be made after the receipt of the report 
of the inquiry committee appointed by the Government in November, 1944 (vide 
page 34 of our report for Noveraber,1944) • as regards revision of salary 
scales, though discussions on the subject were going on, no decision was 
li.ke.3^,i^o,be:'ay^ved- at .till the ©ad of the war. The deputation was 
ICTtOTWRl that the t«rtev«s a big one as i t embraced the question of 
salaries in all Central Government xsxxxntx services.

(The Hindu, 17-3-1945) . .



Employment.

Amendments In National Service (Technical personnel)
Baw/ two i iwatif w; wigywEt orTggMtigwi 

---------------------

la exercise ef the powers conferred by section 19 of the National 
Service (Technical personnel) ordinance, 19*0 (Ordinance No.11 of 1940), 
the Central Government has aide certain further amendments in the National 
Service (Technical Personnel) Buies, 194©. under the new rules every 
person included in the definition of technical personnel s hall, when 
accepting employment in an Industrial undertaking, report to the owner 
or manager thereof the nano and address of the employer under wheat Xha 
he wu wet employed and the date en whieh he left that employment*
Penalty for the breach of or the furnishing of false Information under 
this sub-rule is luprisonment which nay extend to six souths or fine 
whieh why extend to Bs • 1,000 or both# Another new rule provides that 
every industrial undertaking shall report to the national Serviee labour 
Tribunal the bkm and address ef any person included in the definition 
of technical personnel who leaves his eatpleyatant in the undertaking with
out the pawdseien id writing of the Tribuna 1.x The report shall be sent 
so as w meh the Tribunal Within three days of the event. Per the 
nurpeee ef this rule, a person aha 11 be deemed to leave his employment

to* sere than tea consecutive days without
the permission of the employer.

(Not. Ne« TKC(l)«®,dated 3-S-194S, the 
gazette of India,dated l©-3-194®, 
part I- Sec. 1, page 294 )•+-

of labour Officers in U.K.
W7

Pirst Bathh

The first batch of 2© labour officers of the Central and Provincial 
Governments to be trained in the United Kingdom under a new echene of the . 
Government of India is expected to leave India by the end of March 1945,
The teteh cans lets ef 12 officers of the labour Department selected by the 
Government ef India and the rest nominated by the Provincial Governments. 
Under the stheme, the officers will be trained in certain aspects ef labour 
adntedateaticm, like industrial relations, including the settlement of 
labemr disputes, factory inspection and labour welfare, wage regulation, 
em> laymen t exchanges, demobilisation and resettlement and registration

. The training will be comprehensive, and will include a course 
nt the headquarters ef the Ministry of Labour and National Serviee, Ion don. 
Two mere IBS batches ef 2o each will be sent for training at an Interval 
ef six mouths.

(The Hindustan Times, 25-3-1945) •+.



Control Measures

The Aluminium Utensils (Control) Order ,1945,

The Government of India on 24-2-1945 issued the Aluminium Utensils 
Control Order, 1945, for eon trolling the manufacture and sale of 
aluminium utensils and fcr regulating their prices.

( No ti fi ca tion No ,91-jj( 9 )/45 ,da ted
24—2—1945, the Gazette of India, 
dated 24-2-1945, parti, sec.l,

Pages 235-236)

The Penicillin Control Order, 1945.

Te prevent the manufacture and marketing of supurieus products 
under the mat is e «# penleillin and to ensure that penicillin placed on the 
market conf erne t© the reeonilzed standards, the Central Government, on 
€«>S-19<5, issued the Penicillin Control Order, 1945, under the Defence 
of India Boles. Mnder this order, penicillin which is sold or offered 
for sale aust conform to the recognized standards of strength, Quality 
amd^pStejpai^.'limafSitnir .̂¥* the drug will he strictly controlled by a

(Hot. Bo. D.292«h(c)/45, dated 6-5-1945, 
the Gazette of India, dated 10-3-1945, 
part X, Soc. 1, pages 9990214 288-290).

The Hon-Ferroua Metals Control

The Government of India, en 9-3-1945, gazetted the Non-Ferrous 
Metals Control order, 1945, for regulating the distribution of non- 
ferrous metals, inder this order, importers are required to take out 
a licence ead they nay net dispose of any non-ferrous metal to any person , 
dhe is not in peasecslcn of a permit. Ho person shall acquire from a 
producer meme »•**« 10 cwt*, of any non-ferrous metal in one month without 
®hUlaiag a permit fee® the Centroller. Ho non-ferrous metal acquired 
under a permit shall be used for any purpose other than that specified 
la the porzdt.

(Hot. Ho. 486,dated 9-5-1945, the Gazette of 
India, dated 17-3-1945, Part I, Sec.l,

pages 325-527 )•+-



r?trolled BjStriWtteB Dhotis and 'wrirwrWwwnr--
Mlfclif T® »eet tt* present acute shortage of certain types ef 

clotywryptlcnUrly aims «Bd *ag|»ttfae Government ©f Bombay has 
decided to sell only eaW*JpEjr of MBTMSbtis and one pair of saris 
through approved cloth shops once ln~if£ra*onths to each fadllF fn the 
Bombay City and Suburban District. Ambouneing thia at a Press conference 
on 19-3-1945, ■». J.K. Thakere, Provincial Textile Controller, said that 
at the and of the first period of six months the scheme would be reviewed 
in the Mght of production and supply of cloth. What was attempted by 
this Mawaup—Ct arrangement, was merely controlled distribution ef the 
available stechs of dhotis and aaris and not rationing. Rationing in the 
real sense oould be d’BeBihtahdOl bhly if adequate supplies were assured.
9hh •t the present experiment was lied tad to securing the distribution 
of whatever steoki were available te genuine consumers. This new arrange
ment aomss into fares on 21-3-IMS.

(The Hindustan Times,20-3-1945).
dloth Ratisuing in Bengal.- Mr. H.S. Shrawardy, Minister for Civil 

SuppfflB ''IXjRVVHBlIlwniK Doh all, indicated at a press conference^ on 
21-3-1945? that full-fledged rationing of cloth would by ho in operation 
throughout Bengal la about six weeks.

(Dawn, 23-3-1945).

Production.

Measures to ©vereeae Cloth Scarcity: Indian

According to the Indian Exporters* Association, Bombay, the real 
eauaes of tbs pres mat ©loth scarcity in Bengal a* are: (1) under-produc
tion, due to coal shortage and other factors; (8) heavy strain on the 
textile industry, which has been supplying cloth for military needs to 
the extent of 900,000,000 yards annually; and (3) illicit smuggling out 
of India•

She first step to remedy this lies in easing the coal situation 
ae tttst Sadism nills ©an increase the tempo of production to their full 
eapaatty- Similarly, the Government should.permit them to increase the

of spindle©. So far the Government has been opposed to the 
putting up ef new spindles. The Governments of the United Kingdom and 
MB V«3«A. should he required to supply a substantial 3 ha re of the 
■d’M.-Bhry requirements of cloth in India. Illicit smuggling of cloth 
the-nmartry should be sternly stamped out. ^h© stoppage of export of 
doth is not the correct method of overcoming the scarcity. Maintenance 
of the present exports is essential if markets are to be kept intact for 
tbs post-war period. If these markets are not maintained, the U«K. and 
the TJ.S.A. will capture them in their new export drives.

(The Hindustan Times, 29-3-1945). >



pood.

Central pood Advisory Councl1: Second Session, 
^-'2.5x1955*;-----------

Problems relating to India’s food policy were discussed at a three- 
day session of the Central J'ood Advisory Council which began in New Delhi 
on 28-2-1945.

Food Member’s Address—inaugurating the session, the Hon’ble Sir_______
J.P. SWvastavfc, Pood fegmoer to the Government of JmAia, said that the 
Government’s policy of statutory price control fcr the principal food 
grains and of urban rationing had worked well and claimed that confidence 
in the ability of Government to forestall shortages, to maintain supplies 
and to control the prices of the basic cereals ted largely been restored.
The Food Department was directing attention to the improvement of the 
natlon<’s diet and a planning branch had been set up to work on both 
long-term and short-term plans for improving the feeding of the people on 
scientific lines in close tough with the nutritional adviser on the one 
hand and with the rationing and basic plan branches on the other. The 
Government were also contemplating setting up a new division in the 
Department which will have as its special care, the distribution tef sugar, 
salt, the fresh and protective foods and imported processed foodstuffs 
from abroad. ^he Food Member further announced the decision of the 
.QevemiMHSt jtf.-~EWjtta--.teo.Dlroeterate of Inspection which will work- 
in very ©lose touch wlth the Storage Directorate and pwrxtewwtexxlfca 
perform similar advisory and helpful functions.

5Be WXtations adopted by the Council are noticed
below.

Procurement and Rationing,- As regards procurement, the Council 
acceptM“tBS'"5llecdifflnrtiaiitioh of the procurement sub-cOmmlttee that monopoly 
procurement should continue to be the goal towards which the development 
of all procurement systems should proceed. With regard to rationing, 
the Council adopted the resolution passed at the Fifth Food. Conference 
(vide page 46 of our report for /ebruary 1945) and fre corns ended by a 
majority that no su>plementary rations of rationfiW.foods should be granted 
for religious and other festivals.

Regulation of Markets and Standardisation of ^eights and Measures.- Tte 
C©u»^BaH81ba' Ff^Iailehor markets" And standardisation of weights and, 
measures had been long overdue in India and reconmended immediate steps 
to remove the abuses of the markets and to adopt standard weight© and 
measures. An Ordinance to this effect may aybnce be issued followed by 
a legislative measure.

protective Foods.- The Council resolved that an ordinamee should^be 
promulf$Te3'To~prbvT3S' stringent punishment against adulteration of milk 
and milk products to be followed by legislative measures. As regards 
vegetables, to stimulate production it was essential to improve the 
marketing machinery and for this purpose the Council recommended the 
Bflt.fr.iBg up ef farmers’ cooperatives, in order to improve the financial 
condition of agriculturists, agricultural cooperative
a So be organised for carrying on industries such as vege table and fruit 
canning and preservation and dairy farming©

PA-nttliser Requirements of Food crops.- By another resolution the_ 
Council urged immediate sLepa tv Larry ouV countrywide SX^^oLn '
to ascertain the requirements of various f oodcrops their
phosphates and potash.-meeti©. Such work should be so planned that results



are forthcoming between three to five years, The cost of this work should 
be met out of the ’Grow More Food* funds.

(The Statesman, 1-3-1945 and 
Dawn, 3-3-1945 ). +

Food Planning. *

___________ A planning Section has started functioning under the Food Department
of thm Government of India, its object is to secure the most rapid 
improvement possible in the feeding of the Indian people, particularly 
the vulnerable sections, by the correct use of the country’s available 
resources. Dr. V«K»R»V. Ra© is at present in charge of the section.

The planning is to be both on a short and long term basis. Targets 
of food production will be fixed in accordance with India’s future heed3, 
and due attention will be paid to sound methods of distribution and an 
economic policy which would ensure to all classes”a full and balanced 
diet within their means .A Dr. Kao will maintain close contact with the 
Economic Adviser to the Government of India and other departments of the 
Central Government interested in food planning in their respective spheres. 
®r. Rao is shortly undertaking a tour of the provinces to conduct inquiries 
connected with his task and establish contacts with health and nutrition 
workers in various port of the country.

* (The Hindustan Times, 12-3-1945).^

Mo* Teas table Ghee Factories to be set up:

The Government of India is planning to increase the production of 
vegetable gho* in India by 199,000 tons In 1945-46, and for this purpose, 
to help private industry to establish not more than 2© now factories 
distributed all over the country, provincial Governments have been 
asked to recommend kn sites for those factories and to suggest names 
of fIrma which any he entrusted with their establishment and working.

production of vegetable ghee in India is i^knnxtwnn 12,000
tons •

(The Hindustan Times, 31-3-1945),,.

Canteens in Government Factories and Depots : 
O’Bir WiWk sw.th»ht la bantwrAsatareiy.

In answer to a question in the Central Assembly on 21-3-1945, Xh 
Mr. H.C. Prior, Secretary, Labour Department, Government of India, stated 
that there were 82 canteens supplying cooked food in Government-owned 
factories and depots towards the close of 1944. Government considered it 
was better to run cooked food canteens departmentally than through 
contractors, xt had been decided in respect of canteens in Government



run departmentally ©r by workers, t© provide rent-free 
--ion an& “® bear the capital charms ©a cooking utensils and

-iture. Tfcer© «©x*e in all about 575 Government factories and 
sta, excluding mincak establishments like Military farms and depots

attaohed to them, salvage undertakings, canteen undertakings, etc. 
Government had receg&ized 69 unions ©f its employees.

(The Hindustan Times ,23-5-1945) •

War Transport,
Ce« w-A****

a*ll-BC*d Consideration plans for Bombay,

It is learnt that plans hare now been completed for the co-ordination 
of rail and road hMH transport/ in the worthern Division of the Bombay 
Province and that they are likely to be put into effect before the end 
of..AHHU&tfcr m < .<*• has been dividedNegotiations
have been completed between the existing road transport operators, the 
railmav authorities and the Government for the formation of a joint stock

30 par ©oat of the shares have boon
allotted t© the existing operators, while the railway and the Government 
will own 36 per cent each* Every zone will receive 2q@ new trucks for 
use while all the serviceable trucks now running will bo bought by the 
company. The scheme will first be put into effect on roads parallel to 
the rail route; operation on feeder and other roads will be taken up 
later*

(The Hindustan Times, 28-3-1945|*



Post-war ^construction.

Five-Year Plan of Post-War Development for Assam,

The Assam® Government’s five year plan for post-war reconstruction 
in the province was published in the second week of March. The schemes 
Involve a total expenditure of nearly rs. 84© million, and will have to 
be examined in detail by the post-war reconstflection committee before they 
are a cc epte d by Government fina 1 ly and sent up to the Government of India .

The highest priority is assigned to conmunications . 13,680 miles of
national and provincial highways and district and village roads are to be 
constructed at an estimated cost of rs . §44.8 million. About Rs. 85.5 
million is to be spent on education, Rs . 83.9 million on public health and 
medical schemes, Rs. 28.4 million on agriculture and animal husbandry,
R3. 27.4 million on cooperation, Rs . 23.5 million on industrialisation, 
rs. 15.5 million on buildings, Rs. 1q.7 million on veterinary services and 
rs. 5.3 million on social service and village welfare.

Agriculture»-» The main objects in this sphere, according to the 
Reportembddyihg the list of schemes, are (1) to provide for encouragement 
of all food and money crops; (ii) to meet provincial food requirements as 
far as practicable conforming to minimum nutritional standards; and (lii) 
with regard to cash crops, to provide the raw materials for developing 
i»rfnsfr.viaa wherever .feasible. 'These ex objectives will

targets to be achieved fey improved
seed production on a province-wide scale; by encouraging the adoption of 
better cultural and jaftnuJ®! operations; by providing for more irrigation fMy - facilities through irrigation pumps and sail irrigation projects; 
by anti-erosion measures; by organised control of insect pests and diseases 
in the field and in storage; by the use of better and improved tools and 
implements wherever practicable; by the organisation of a fruit industry 
in the province; by improvement and development of animal husbandry and 
by the organised marketing of agricultural produce based on a better 
collection of agricultural statistiees. m addition, agricultural 
education will be developed to provide for p&rt of the increased staff 
required for organised development of the department.

’ industrial Development.- Referring to Indus trial development, the 
RaporT Ihys down three"’i'Actors, namely j(i) power sources, (ii) communica
tions and (lii) ready access to materials,besides a strong body of experts 
and industrialists. Assam has 3d large hydro-electric resources but needs , 
experts to develop them. The province, therefore, looks to the Central 
Power Board for assistance.

(Amrita Bazar patrika, 15-3-1945 and 
The Hindustan Times, 14-3-1945 ) • +

v Postwar Reconstruction Plan for Bihar.

The Bihar Government’s po3t—war reconstruction plan has been published 
in book fB»® and the estimates of cost were discussed at a press conference 
at patna on 15-3-1945.

The Plan includes 160 schemes and estimates an'expenditure of 
rs. 1.000 million consisting of Rs . 41o million as contribution from the 
Centre and the rest from local borrowings and other leviea. Bit Bihar s 
main difficulty is the‘prevalent land tenure system, under the sysvem

J



tv
the extended wealth that will be produced by the development plans is 
likely be appropriated largely by Private owners giving little benefit 
towards the general revenue of the Brovincial Government/ on the otbej* 
hand, the non-productive debts will make a huge inroad on the provincial 
revenue. Relief might be sought through the levy of agricultural income 
tax, tut this is not likely to give such relief.

(Amrita Bazar patrika, 16-3-1945)

Textile cOBanittee of the Cotton Production Regulation 
* TBprwenrw;--------------------------

India is*major producer of cotton textiles and exports of Indian 
textiles have met,to a considerable extent, the urgent requirements of 
Allied and friendly nations abroad, in view of this, the Government of 
India have decided that India should be separately represented at the 
textile allocation meetings to be held at Washington under the aegis of 
the Textile Committee of the Cotton production Regulation Beard. The 
Government of India have accordingly decided to nominate Kr. Easturibhai 
lalbhai, a prominent mill-owner and a non-official member of the Textile 
Control Board, Bombay* to represent them on the Textile Committee.

to leave for America in. the
near future.

(The Hi ndu, 3-3 -1945) . >

Reconstruetjon: Suggestions of Industriespost-War 
Coilin'! ftee

A Town planning Act.- The Industries Oomrl ttee of the Bihar Post-war 
RecoriSrCHnrCIW Board BUS” Fecomn;ended for Bihar a Town planning Act on the 
lines of the Bombay and the Madras £«ts. Such legislation is necessary 
to regulate the establishment and development of the industrial towns

3EB#Beiastewdtwx®kluue that would result froo the new post-war 
Industries in Bihar.

Legislation empowering Government to take over and manage Property 
wlth ource8T^"~'TEe'‘Jgo»»miUee has further recommended that in
6i»der~TEaY~TTie~~mine ral~~res curees of the province may be fully utilised, 
legislation should £e passed on the lines of the Defence of India Rules 
Wider which, where the owner of a private property containing essential 
minerals, is not working or developing the property, vrovemment will

power to take over and manage the property and make such minerals
103* available to industrialists at reasonable rates.
ronservation of Metallurgical coking Coal.- -another important reccJStlbn of tbe' CbTSgTffeUS-ngf fe-TKe-lntere»t of conservation of 

metallurgical coking coal of which there is only a llsn ted supply in the 
country the railways should be made to work with second class coal and 
necessary steps should be taken by Government for that purpose.

(The Hindu, 14-3-1945).*-



ef technicians Abroad: Board £gv
------H*ndld*t0 tW»S,------

She Oeornweet ef India Ms appointed a beard to nuke the final 
selection ef a indent a te te seat abroad fer advanced courses ia technical 
and agricultural subject* directly related to the various pleas fer post
war dewelepaeat. The heard consists ef: Sir Maurice Geyer (chairman): 
W- *eM ^rgedtjLBiStteatioa Adviser to the Government of India; Dr. sir
S«3« Shatna^r; Mr^Sefiat^ta^ Khan; Captain Sardar san HlhUB^lneh.----
An sfltpert in eaeh technical subject fer whieh students are te be selected 
will be ce-epted so the beard* The selection ef students te he sent 
abroad, inelnding these nominated by Provincial Governments, is expected
te be eempleted by the end ef bay.

(The Hindustan Times, 30-3-1945)

's1

The following are the mere Important recommendations made by the
eitfcee appointed by the Government ef the central Provinces 
MB?survey ef tbs Province*.—

MMohMag of an immediate survey ef the hydroelectric possibilities 
Mm-,ttos«PMl-.elbirtabe- itModme Brwg-^ipur area and Omadi area) all te he 

ently so as te fern one previneial grid linked

power stations; supply of elactggs power

................ ........-JtWf and starting of factories f <r the manufacture ef .
porcelain, insula tors, refractories and tiles; imprevMnt ef the Meting 

end employment ef an experienced glass expert frenabroad; 
if eettea-grewlng, control of the ginning and pressing 

and. expansion ef the textile India try; stepping of export ef
internal consumption, refining ell for human eenanup- 

ilfiSh with cake and Starting of four factories for the 
tble ghee; establishemnt of a Citrus Research 

mri -ftepieratioa and demonstration ef the Indus trial 
Ibsresbseasoning and preservation of timber by 

ehesi.oaltreataunt, manufacture ef bobbins, ejNtraetien ef tannin,
■knufaetare of paper, and establishment ef paper mills in Chanda, Betul

ef aa entoBologlafc to organise tfe© 3M© Industry! 
ernanl5S«s*e^^S®^s and skins industry en ee-eperative lines; und 
star tins ef three gp mere bone-crushing factories for the preparation of 

pSbll* Other reeomnendstiona include the festering of cottage 
Gamma astsblitbnent gg ef an amBonium sulphate factory in the KStnl 

area esiBClisknsnt ef a permanent cen«us Deportment fer industrial 
nrednctlen aid vital statistics on the lines ef the XJ.S. Census Bureau and 
iMireugb everMling ef the labour code with a view to ensuring that 
labour throughout the country jatra fair deal.

(The Hindis tan Times, 29-3-1945) o>



W,WMftel»g of •gift? : *und being

SovernwntB In the various Provinces in India are already
?Lt2£t F**’?!! reconstruction schemes.

Bsswey s post-war ancons traction fund anoant ed at the close of 1944-45 to 
89* TO million and daring 9 1945-46 the Government proposes to add to it 
another RS. 40 mA Ilion. Assuming tint the execution of the postswar 
proapknMBB will commence in IgdTwtg and that the Government dll transfer 
to tad wsi another Rs.4©millionin 1946-47, at the coBBBencemenJ5.of__ 
W Wogmoor BWStay Province will have Rs. is© million in ita^st-Mar 
Bowelopment Pond*

Apart from the amounts transferred to and reserved in the Post-war 
Reconstruction need, considerable amounts are also being spent currently 
on ltsws "special priority" such as training of staff and preteration 
of projects. For example, in 1945-46, buildings, additional or now, are 
proposed to bo constructed for the Colleges ofBn gin ee ring and Agriculture 
—' for agricultural training centres, and the preliminary stages of

“ mm sBggmdsaddmn are to bo begin on a scheme of extensivennn
budget for

it. pearly rs. 6.5 million has been set apart in the 
16 for such ’special priority* schemes.

(Bombay Budget, 1945-46, Statement to the 
Proas by H»E. the governor of Besfeay,

9-3 ).

fagjfc cot UF by Gwernamat of Imdia,

mm mode at page 50 of our neper t for January, 1945, to 1 
the doeiaiaa Of tfeg Department of Planning and Development, Government of 
India, to set up W industrial panels «g a first stage In the preparation 
of dovelsfOlO® P1**8 India for the early years «f the. pes t war period.

hbio already boon gonattbated, * tho more important 
of which are those established in the following industries: iron and 
sbwel (major and minor); heavy and light chemical industries; sugar, 
alobol and food; soaps and oils; electro-chemical industries; silk and wool; 
neu^ferreus metal industries; leather and leather goods; scientific indust
ries; Wtf and marine engineering; industrial plant and machinery;

tB»te*^S; and light engineering Indus tries. ' < ;
gb receipt of We reports of^he va picas panels and in eensultahton 

cetb provincial Industrial Committees, an overall plan of industrial
f« the e ©entry for the first five-year period afterthe war

upon, ' W«b'papeX'win be - given the target to be aimed at ' 
.yaa f|yel fiTO«year ppriod after the war and, wherever possible, tpe 

bo be reached within 16 years. For example, the iron and a tool. , 
tol is expected to ploo for an increase ef 80 to loo per was 
to tto first five years. A §© per cent increase in textiles 

'wer 'boot in cement have also been indicated. Per the textile 
-tbo i-s Control Board willSjst as the panel. As regards 

mm oSMmwt, aimee full information is available with Government, no panel 
ys bM esoatlbated. ~ .

na>.» personnel of each panel includes persons in prominently asso
ciated with the industry concerned and one or two experts and also those 
who by their general knowledge of trade and Indus try are llolqly to be uso- 
fdX as numbers. panels are not meant to be representative of .may 
particular industrial mmxa concern. They are expected to get into



industries concerned, as 
and the major States.

alas with the Indus tries Cosmlttee

(CooMerce and Industry, 28-3-1946),

Steps to mitigate Poat-war Reaction: Finance 
. ****S*~***®^^WJ------ --- - "

Replying to the budget debate Sir Jeremy Raisnan, Finance ^ember,
___ JMMHftt Wf India, stated in the Central Legislative Assembly on 26-3-1945
that -the Rcvwmmeat of India core aware of the whole complex of problems 
whtdh underlay the post-war price level. He referred te the way in which 
af^rt? Ira. teat, wap Attempts were made by cutting down costs, reducing 

-end disohar^nn superfluous labour, to bring about a state of
z;wSdOl^Hfci RrteW'tR enterprise felt it could operate profitably 

®ir jer6Bf was sure that that method was wrong. p» said that the 
«|| in wtdlh the world was moving was towards the expansionist phllo-

whieh was held by dlstlngalahed thinkers and which might be said te 
tlm Rsdfciah *hite Mpsr oci employment. The Government of iwdin

_ it thoo»y c«d imMcy wouid »s»t ln
wufftee to neutraWo the off sets of the cessation of -|irp»«aaate

l/’&aw|geeteA ■ wpOll®® if liaation, IB. sesjntsaBBMi. at d}BP
aMMW issues, f It to t X on &T
jilgMBlW:''Blid;'l:*apmat3WMitl rehabilRbtlsn, pnebispg on with publie wewm and 
rgb*MMcat4**** °f railways and guarantee o^ffeiniBtua return to the 
cultivator.

(the Statesman, 2*r-3-l»46) . -t

«
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(1) ||»B f«r Labour - I ndian Labour and Reconstruction after the 
M*» W Manji Bwarhadaa. price 8 as. Thacker fc Co., Ltd.,
M»r» M».

(2) Report hgr the Railway Beard on Indian Railways for 1943-44,
Vel. IJ - Statistics, published by the Manager of Publications,

----—IrWt ______ ______________________

geterwaent ef the Punjab. Budget for the year 1946-46, with 
detalled Retlaates ef Revenue and Expend!tare. Lahoret printed 
Rp the supaMatandentt Severnment Printing, Punjab. 1946.

9Bga^antien,„.C^Of!^aA ate,.*
(1) IBpart of the second Conference held at Jamshedpur on the 24th 

ead SSth MMar, 1944^ Indian federation of labour, So, Paia 
iwtr, wiM. -

(2) presidential Address ef ir. J.G. seta Iva d, at the Eighteenth
. Annual session ef the fedoratlea ef Indian Chambers ef geaseree 

aid Ihdaatry, held ea Srdgsreh 1946, stfew Belli.

fetter* tlen W Indian Chambers ef Corns* rce and Indue try, 
Midona tiea at the Federation’s Annual session, 1946.


